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who comforteth us in all our triburation, that we may be abre to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselver arc

comforted of God."-2 ConrNrnrlxs i. 4.

I
) t

GOOD NEWS FROM A FAR COUNTRY

,,As cold uaters to. a thirsttt soul-
So is good news from a fir country."

-h.ovrnss 25:25.

Tnr arrival of a letter from a relative or friend residing in, or
travelling !n, a fa1 country is usually a matter of great Inteiest.
Especially is it so if there has been an absence of neis over a lons
period and the news itself on arrival is " eood news.', What i
refreshment of spirit and uplift of the heari it can brine I It is" g99d news from a far country ," and is " as cold waters to i thirsty
soul."

If this is so in natural things, it is more so in spiritual things.
COLD 

.WATERS 
TO A THIRSTY SOUL

Water is cold. and is exceedingly refreshing to a thirsty soul. How
satisfying it is to be able to slake one's thirst, especially when one
has been " in a dry and thirsty land, where no water is," or when
one has been travelline under a hot sun and is exhausted and
wearied.
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So is the good news of the Lord Jesus to a thirsting soul ! David
of old was led to say : " O God, Thou art my God ! early will I seek
Thee; my soul thirsteth for Thee; my flesh longeth for Thee in a
dry and thirsty (in Hebrew, weary) land, where no water is "

(Psalm 63: l). Or in a later psalm,

My soul thirsteth after Thee, as a thirsty land "
" I stretch forth mv hands unto tn"",1rru. 

143 : 6).

In the New Testament, we find that when .|esus was " we.aried
with His journey " He said to the woman at the well, " Give me to
drink." and, when she had demurred. " \Vhosoever drinketh of this
water shall thirst aeain : but whosoever drinketh of the water that
I shall give him shill never thirst: but the water that I shall give
him shall be in him a well of water sprinsing up into everlasting
life " (John 4 : 13, 14). At ttre feast of thc Tabernacles, the final
harvest of the year, He said : " If any man thirst. let him come unto
Me, and drink " (John 7 : 37). What a gracious invitation is this
to the one who has learned and feels the need of his soul ! The
same invitation appears at the end of the Book of the Revelation of

Jesus Christ-" I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain
of the water of life freely " (Rev. 2l : 6), and again, " Let him that
is athirst come " (Rev. 22 : 17).

WEARIED AND HEAVY LADEN

But the actual word in the Hebrew of Proverbs 25 : 25 is more
often translated" weary " (eight times) or " faint 

" (six times). The
Lord by Jeremiah says, " I have satiated the_�weary soul " (Jer'
3l : 25). In the book of Job Eliphaz said: "That hast not-given
water to the ueary to drink " (Job 22 : 7). It is the same word used
of Esau; when he came from the field, "he was faittt" (Genesis
25 : 29). The thought is that oI a traveller in a hot coun_try wearied-'

latigued, exhausted. Jesus Himself, when He came to .Jacob's well,
waJ" wearied with His journey and sat on the well "-it had been
an exhausting journey, continually up and down the hills and
mountains.

The newly-awakened soul becomes conscious of need-need of
mercy, need of pardon, need of strength against sin' need of keeping,
guiding, preserving. Very often such are at a loss so far as earthly
-i.ritt"]r-u." concerned-they can find no help in the churches and
ministers. They are like those looked upon by the Lord Iesuv-
" thev fainted 

'and 
were scattered abroad as sheep havins no

shepherd " (Matt. 9 : 36). But the Saviour has " compassion on
the;." Drawn by the Spirit to Him, they find that He satisfies the
thirsting nul, H'e satiaies the ,wear1, soul. They hear His -voice
saying, "Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heatr' laden,
and i will give you rest." Fecling their need, thet seek Him' and
FIe is as cold water to their thirstv souls.

.ffi

&
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" cooD NEws "

339

L.r the scriptures there are some illustrations of what good news

ir i;;; ; far iountry. When Jacob heard from his sons that Jofplt
was vet alive and *u, qou.r"rror over all the land of Egy4, " h1;

fr"-i i"i"i"J u"Jn" beiieved them not"; but "they told him all

l-n" *..at .f Joseph which he had said unto them, and when he s3y

the wagons wiictr Joseph had sent to carry him'" we read, " the sPrrlt

"i'f ".Jt in"i. f"tfi.r revived: and Israei said, It is _enough;Joseph
-,r" ro. is vet alive : I will go and see him before I dte " (Uenests

45:26-28).

In much the same way Paul was at times revived and renewed in

nir^^-i"itt.V.-- 
i iWh"n'Silas and Timotheus were come fro'm

i;;.;;;;,'Paul was pressed (he was w-holly absorbed in his preach-

i;; i;-,h" tpirit, and testified to the Jews tha-t Jesus was Christ "

rActs lB:5) .  On one occasion Paul  wrote:  "  I  had no rest  ln  my

l"i. i i . U".^1se I-found not Titus m1 brother " (2 Con-2: 13);,but

later he was able to write, " Nevertheless God, that comtorteth those

that are cast down. comforted us by the comlng ot lrtus' and not Dy

irir ."*i"g onll', but by the consolation wherewith he was com-

i;;J'i; i-"", *n"r, he iold us your earnest.delirS, yo"t TPyillc-'
your fervent mind toward me; so that I rejoiced the more" (z Lior

7 : 6 . 7 ) .
He had similarly been encouraged when Timothy brought good

newso f theThessa lon ians : . .Bu tnowwhen ' I ' imo theuscame l rom
"o, ,r"," us. and brouqht us good tidinqs of your faith and charity'

lnd that ye have good remembrance of us always' greatly cleslrrns

;;;;;;,'as we alio to see ''ou;.therefore.' brethren' we rye-r9 c9m

i;;;;;"; yo" i" "d o"t uif,itiiot' and disress bv v^ot{faith; for

;;;; tive, if ye stand fast in the Lord " (lThess' 3 : 6-8)' -
These exampt , "t., il" [ten as illustrations of the effect of good

news received.
THE GOSPEL OF THE LORD JESUS

The Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ is described 1s 
" goo$ news"'

., niui [i"{*r';'f t ir gtuJ,iainer of the gr-ace of God to undeserving

.iiners. It ii news of mercy' It is news oi compasston'

When the Saviour was born and the announcement was being

*.a- 
-i" 

shepherds i" itt" field, ".there was with the angel a

-"i.ir"J" of in" n"u.'"ttty ttost piaising God, and..saying' G, lory to

C"J-i"-,tt" highest, ;;;' ; "utth p"i"e, goodwill toward men "

(Luke 2:  24) .

When the Lord Jesus was in the- -synagogue -at Nazareth He

,"J,;trt" spitit of 
"tn" 

Lotd i' ttpott {fg, fecause 
He hath anointed

M;i"p*u"t, the gospel to-itt" p^oot; He hath sent Me to heal the

U-l..tfi"urt"d, to p"r"'i"h deliverance to the captives' and recovering

*
t
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of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, to
preach the acceptable year of the Lord " (Luke 4: 18, l9).

When Paul preached to the Jews in the synagogue at Antioch in
Pisidia, he said, " We declare unto you good, tidings, how that the
promise which was made to the fathers, God hath fulfilled the same
unto us their children in that He hath raised up Jesus again "
(Acts 13 :32, 33).

It is glad tidings of a Saviour \Nho seeks and saues. " This is a
faithful saying," Paul wrote, " and worthy of all acceptation that
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am
chief " (1 Timothy I : 15). The Lord Himself said, " I am not come
to call the righteous, but sinners " (Matt. 9 : 13). Peter declared
that " through His Name whosoever believeth in Him shall receive
remission of sins " (Acts lO : 42, 43). Paul said that " throush this
Man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins " (Acts 13 : 38, 39).
lle wrote : " I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it is the
power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth " (Romans
1 :  1 6 ) .

This is the good news of the One Mediator between God and
man; of salvation fully wrought by Him; of pardon, peace. accept-
ance, justification, redemption, sanctification, glorification in Him,
of an inheritance reserved, and of final keeping and preservation.
This is good news indeed to a soul thirsting and heavy laden.

,FROM 
A FAR COUNTRY,'

It is good news " from a far country."

The Lord Jesus brought it lrom heauen. Though He was rich in
the glory of the Godhead, yet for our sakes He became poor that we
through His poverty might be rich (2 Cor. B: 9).

The expressio'n " from a far country " reminds us of the parable
that the Lord Jesus spake of Himself. " A certain nobleman went
into a far country to receive for himself a kingdom and to return . . .
But his citizens hated him, and sent a message ,after him, saying, We
will not have this man to reisn over us " (Luke 19 : 12-14).

It also reminds us of the younger of the two sons " who gathered
all together and took his journey into a far country, and there
wasted his substance with riotous living" (Luke 15: ll-24. When
he began to be in wan1-'u,'hsn he " came to himself "-he said. I
will arise and go to my father, and will say unto him, Father. I have
sinned against heaven and before thee, and am no more worthy to
be called thy son." Such is the language of a burdened. weary soul.
What a welcome the nrodigal received !

Some lines of Joseph frons on Proverbs 25:25 may be quoted o
conclude and sum up the messase of the text.

*

# - - *
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Proaerbs 25 :25

No news can suit a ruined race
But sovereign, free, eternal grace;
No other Gospel can impart
Joy, peace, and comfort to the heart,

But these are tidings good indeed,
Which tell me Jesus deigned to bleed,
To vanquish Satan, cancel sin,
And bring eternal glory in.

The only Gospel we can own
Sets Jesus Christ upon His throne:
Proclaims salvation full and free,
Obtained on Calvary's rugged tree.

The Gospel is the news from heaven l

Of grace bestowed and sins forgiven-
Redeeming blood-electins love-
Of quickeninq grace-and joys above.

Lord, write this Gospel in my heart,
And in its blessings give me part;
Until I see my Saviour's face,
And sing, " I'm saved by Gospel grace."

-losePh tto"' 
*.o.r.

Tnr Cexox oF ScRrpruRE.-By " canon " is meant the accurate
and perfect rule by which we determine what books really constitute
the Bible. The authority to decide what is and what is not the
Divine Word lies in the internal evidence of the books themselves.
Historical evidence sives us full confirmation of this. God has pro-
mised that the Word shall never pass away. It shall be preserved,
and in this preservation we have the evidence of our security. It
is necessary that the truth be preached for the calling out of the
elect. But to preach it we must possess it. The Church has been a
" witness and a keeper of Holy Wfit "; but i.t has never been the
maker or separator of it. The canon does not depend in any way
upon the Church's decision as to which books are inspired. Nor
does any Church Council of ancient date give to it the authority.
We have the Scriptures, and their own testimony is sufficient
evidence of their own inspiration.

-The late Rev. Wlr-r-rau Svxrs.. 1915.

l1
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THE EVANGELICAL LIBRARY

" soME oF JOHN BUNYAN'S LESSER KNOWN WORKS "

Lrcruno sv Mn. R. E. Fono, or Bronono.

Tne above annual lecture was delivered bv Mr. R. E. Ford on
Tuesday evening, 9th July. The Hall wai well filled, and the
tributes given one after the other subsequent to the meeting made it
clear that the lecturer had been able to recapture the pithy and
penetrating sayings of Bunyan as voiced in the atmo-sphere of the
times in which he lived that it was difficult to believe that one was
not actually listening to Bunyan himself.

As Dr. Lloyd-Jones said afterwards, Mr. Ford revealed a unique
gift for re-living, or rather making to re-live, the u'ords and thoughts
of this great Puritan preacher, and he voiced the feelings of others
when he put forward the suggestion that no finer use of tape record-
ing could be thought of than making permanent what rvas in realitv
a most powerful " scrmon," the like of which one would have to go
far to hear in these days.

The success achieved is all the more remarkable when one learns
that Mr. Ford is not a minister but a man in a verv biq wav of
business. Dr. Lloyd-Jones remarked that it was useless for Christians
to say they had " no time to read " when a man like Mr. Ford. who
is pressed beyond measure with vast business concerns. could never-
theless consider it vital to spend so much time in reading John
Bunyan that when deiivering his oration it was difficult to know
just wherc John Bunyan stopped and Mr. Ford began !

Finally, Dr. Lloyd-Jones reminded the audience that every one of
the works by John Bunyan from which Mr. Ford quoted r,r'as in
The Evangelical Library and could be borrowed by members. In
that case those w'hose appetites had been whetted could thus enjoy
the wonderful works to which Mr. Ford had introduced them with
such telling force' 

Grorrnrv rvrr,lrerrs.

The Evanselical Libran. 7Ba Chiltern Street. London, W.l.
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

(. HE SHALL STRENGTHEN THINE HEART ''

(Pser-u 27)

A SrnntoN By rrre Rrv. W' H. Knause, u'e' (Dublin), 1B5B

"Wait on the Lord; be of good courage' and He shall strengthen

tiine heart: wait,I saylon the Lord'"-Psalm 27 : 14'

We have often remarked to you, brethren, on the character of the

P;;; ut u f*t of Christian experience' We love, in reading--the

i';;il;,; "onrid". them as desiriptive-of the .experience 
of 

"Him
who was, and is, iq our humanity, and -who' irl 41 days ot Hts

"".ifrfy ,rrinirt.y, weirt through-all-those dark and difficult passages

that His people pass through from time to time'

In this short psalm we have the very deep and tryin{ experience

of a servant of God. In the opening of the psalm there is a word ol

Si*i ;""fia".,.", und ^t ttte .lot.'ot the psalm there is a word of

sreat encouragement. The Psalm ope.ns with these words : " The

ffi tr;;iigit, und my salvation,*L.to1 shall I fear? The l'ord

is 
-the 

strengtfr oi my life : of whom shall I be afraid ? " And the

orui- "tor.! with the encouraging words that have been read for

5"1';;"",:ttio;t o,, the Lord\ bi of good courag.e' and He shall

iiitngtht" thi.ne heart: wait, I say' on the Lord'"

Intheintermediatepartof thepsalm,wetravel througlr -conf l ic ts
"r,J-Jim""tties; but ii would,."rn ut if there are certain gralg

i.utn, *ni.n, urnidrt all the phases of the experignts "l the Lord's

servant, stand firm and unchangeable-amidst all '  the Lorcl rs pre-

;;;;J;;;;iew as " the samelesterday, and todav' and for ever"'

We purpose speaking (l) of some.of the.conditions and circrrm-

,au.r""J in'whicir u ctiita of God, from time to time, is placed;

(2) of the encouragement that is here held out to the Lord,s people;

ili?gl "rlr. g.u;io"t result that may be expected from waiting on

the Lord.

I._THE CONDITIONS AND CIRCUMSTANCES

We speak, f irst, of some of the conditions and circumstances in

*hi;;;hiia or'c"a mav be- and often is, placed' from. time to

time; under the circumstances this word is spectally needed- ano to

which it is specially applicable. It is very interesting' as we read tne

Word of Gbd, to'c#template the varied histories of the Lord's

343
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servarrts; for whilst there are some grand features of uniformitv
in all the members of the Lord's famiiy, there are "rr" ".rf ,i.iti"g
varieties.

, 
There are gt:and features of uniformity, inasmuch as all whc

rylgng,to that family are.alike poor, weak, helpless, ignorant, artd
slnlul .bl nature. In turning over the Book of God, and in reading
the histories of the servants"of God in old time, *" n"a.in"ii["i
were,-as p-oor and as weak as any of us; we find that the Lord
manifested His grace to them as' He does to His servants now.
we find the same sovereignty and gr:ace displayed i" ^if tfr";i
histo.rie; as is experiencgd b;' everychiid of God;" tn. p."r""t Jrv;
we hnd the same spirit of dependence in all the se.ua't, of the
Lord; and we find that they all experienced more or less of conflict,

-Then, on the other hand, we find great oaiety as to their natural
character, and as' to the circurnstaices of their lrrrr. This siro*s
us, tle exceeding absurdity of bringing, u, *. sometimes try to Jo,
all the family of God into one uniform process of experience. We
sometimes find the seryants o! t!re- Lord arguing *r"ry *.ongly ^nj
very unwisely on this matter, judging of themsel"ves by the .iinauiJ
of a.nother's e-xperienc.,. and-meistiing their Chrisiianity bt ;h;
attainments of others. There is nothinginore unwise ttran itris.' Ttre
Lord deals with His servants in His o#n sovereig" *ry. ri"* "rt."
have we heard those whom we believe to be servanti of the Lor,l
arguing on this principle, that they are not children of God, b.;;;
they.see others going through certain experiences, or ariiving at
certaln attalnments, that they have not passed throush, or that thev
have not arrived at, I think the best iilustration oi'r,r.n ;;Ji-r;
that I have ever met with is to be found in the writinss .f M;.
poslon. He -says, that for any child of God to arsue that because
he has not the experience or the attainments of another Chi;;i;;,
he theretore cannot be a child of God, is just as unwise as for one
child in a family to say he cannot belong to that family U..uu*
he is not as tall as his eldest brother. As an eminent se*ant of the
Lord once said to me, -" 

De_pend upon it, the Lord Uri.,g, His
clrildren- one by one under His own teachinc. He does ,roi't"u"h
His children in classes; He makes us a['i.".r, o,r. t.*o.r.-07
ourselaes."

. N9*, whatever may be the variety that there is in the histories of
the Lord's people, there is one thing that I find as to all--they all
pass through seasons ol great trial ind great difficulty. The f-ord
will teach them all that they are in a world of temptation-that thev
carry .about with them " desperately wicked " hearts and depeni
upon it' sooner or later.they will all pass through something oi the
schooling described in this psalm.

I

*-

t
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SOME OF TIIE TRTALS

But I have to call your attention to some of the trials recorded
here as being endured by this servant of the I-ord.

(") Outuard Opposition
In the 2nd verse we read, " When the wicked, even mine enemies

and my foes, came upon me, to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and
fell." Here is one of the trials that a Christian mav be. and some-
times will be, exposed to-outward opposition. One would be sur-
prised, were it not that one meets with something of it in one's
own experience, at the remarkable expressions that one finds in the
Word of God, as to the opposition of the world to the Lord's

'servants. Dear brethren, I believe all of us, sooner or later, r,vill
experience something of this, if we are enabled " to deny ourselves,
to take up our cross and to follow Jesus." The world will be verl'
well satisfied with you, if you are amiable people, useful members
of society; and if, added to this, you move in a certain circle that
may have a degree of respectability attached to it; but carry your
Christianity into that circle, carry the profession of Christ into it,
as that which demands that men shall deny themselves; and, sooner
or later. vou will know somethins of what is described in the
Scriptures'as opposition to the Lord's people.

(b) Trouble
But we must not dwell too long on each of these particulars.

We take another in the 5th ys15s-" In the time of trouble He shall
hide me in His pavilion." We have often spoken to you of the
trials and difficulties of the Lord's people. Our blessed Lord says,
" In the word ye shall have tribulation." There are some of the
Lord's people who have experienced very little of the bitterness of
life. Their path has been a very sheltered and a very comfortable
one. but, depend upon it, the streams of life have all been poisoned
by sin, so that you shall all, sooner or later, know something of
sorrow. It may be outward, it may be inward. it may be in your
families, it may be in your business, it may be from \-our own
dearest friends, it rrray be from some quarter from whence you
least expect it, but, sooner or later, you shall all know what trouble is.

{c) No Word
Another particular is mentioned in the 7th verse, where the

Psalmist offers this prayer, " Hear, O Lord, when I cry utith my
aoice; haue mercy also uponme, and answer me." This is a depart-
ment of Christian experience known only to the men who walk
with God. It is similar to that experience which is detailed in the
narrative recorded in the 15th of l4atthew. You remember the
poor woman who waited on the Lord for a bles-.ing. You remember
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the treatment she met with when she came to Him of whose kind-
ness she had heard 5s lnss[-" He answered her not a ttsord."
Now, the very word that is here used, " Hear, O Lord, when I cry
with my voice," would imply a similar trial-the soul waiting on
the Lord, rvhilst the heavens seem as brass, " Hear me, and have
mercy upon me."

These ,are some of the inward trials of a believer. It may be
that he is in conflict; it may be that he is sorely tempted; a Pressure
is upon him which seems ready to crush him to the dust; lre goes
to the Lord, he says, The Lord is mv covenant God in Christ, and
He has promised to answer prayer. He prays, and he gets no relief.

(d) Family Afliction

But again, there is another remarkable expression in the 10th
verse; for this psalm seems to have concentrated in itself all thc
trials that the Lord's servants may be exposed 1s-" lA han my f ather
and my mother forsake me, then the Lord aill take me up." N9w
this is, perhaps, a very rare experience: but there has been such a
thing as a whole family being turned aga_inst one member of it,
because that one member is a servant of Christ. There has lleen
such a thing as an individual in a family standing as a Joseph
amonsst those who are bone of his bone, and flesh of his flesh.
David knew something of these family affiictions-his own son was
a rebel against him.

(e) IJncertainty

Then there is another trial in the llth verse, where the Psalmist
prays-(' Teach me thy way, O Lord, and lead me in a plain path,
becautt of mine enemies." In the 4th verse of the 25th Psalnt, we
have something of the same experience, where the Psalmist Pravs-
" Show me Thy ways, O Lord : teach me Thy paths-" I do believe
that very rnany of the Lord's people have gone through this exper-
ience. They have been brought into circumstances in which had
thev only heard a voice behind them, saying-" This is the way;
walk ye in it "; however rugged the path might have been, they
would-eladly have walked in it.

(f) Falsr 14/itrtess
There is another trial in the 12th vsl5s-" Deliver me not over

unto the will of mineenemiesrf.or false witnesses are risen up again.rt
me , and such as breathe out cruelty." Perhaps this is intelligible to
some amongst us. There was slander against this servant of the
Lord: there was misrepresentation. Every faithful minister of the
Gospel has found this, and will find it to the end. I believe every
Christian amongst us will find it sooner or later; his motives rvill
be misunderstood-his speech will be misrepresented; the truths he
puts forth will be caricatured; false witnesses will rise up aqainst

:,.;*xiin&#*#
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him. What a world this is for ungodly scoffers; if there ane any
such here this day, we leave you to judge yourselves. One of the
crying evils of the present day is slander, misrepresentatio!, and
faise witness, as to the servants of God, and as to truth of God.
But in the midst of all, the Psalmist lslls u5-" I had fainted unless
I had believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the
living."

Now, brethren, we have been running over this little sketch of
the trials and difficulties of the Lord's servants. It may be that
some of us have never been brought into these trials and difficulties.
Remember what we have already said of the ignorance and the
wrongness of measuring ourselves by the experiences and attain-
ments of others. We can only tell you if you are in the family of
God, whoever you may be, you will, sooner or later, taste of these
trials; but then you are not toprescribe when the trial shall come.
We believe there are those who have acted most wrongly and most
unwisely as to this matter; they have thought it necessary to prav
to be led into some of these deep waters. Take care of it. If God
is pleased to bring you into a path on which the sun shines all the
day, never quarrel with God for so doing-never ask God to lead
you in a dark path, when God is leading you in a light path. It is
the same covenant Jehovah who will be with you in the dark duy-
who can and will be with you in the bright d.ay. Take care hoza
you dictate to the Lord.

II.*THE ENC,OURAGEMENT

We have next to speak of the encouragement-('l4ait on the
Lord." It would seem as if the stronger were encouraging the
weaker. The stronger inner man is, as it were, encouraging the
weaker inner man. It is as if the Psalmist had said, While the Lord
is thus dealing with you, play the 1n3n-" Wait on the Lord."

Mark, in the first place, what is implied in such language as this.

(.) It ir implied that there is an acquaintance zaith the Lord.
I believe that many of God's people have been much tried when
the time of perplexity has come upon them, because they have not
learned to see the character of their covenant Jehovah in all its
fulness. Manv a time has the child of God been brought into the
dark chamber of afliction; and then, in that season of sorrow, when
he wants the comforts of God to refresh his soul, he is at sea, and
he begins to ask. Am I a partaker of these things?

There must be acquaintance with the Lord before there can b€
a waiting on the Lord. Where there are legal views there cannot
be this waitins on the Lord with any enlarsement of heart. When-
ever there is i self-righteous spirit-whenever there is a looking to
somethins in ourselvis to recommend us to God, then no *ond""
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that we come before Him with stammering lips' and with very small

expectation of relief. There is nothing which enables us to go wttlr

an'v libertv of soul to God, but believing that we stand before Him

ur hi, own children, complete in that righteousness which is " unto

and upon all them that believe."

Now, brethren, it is of vast importance that we should have

clear, correct, Scriptural views of the Lord as He is pleased to

,",u"ul Hi-r.if to .tt, that we should be able to say in the words

with which this psalm open5-'r T'he Lord is my light .and .my
saluation, whom shalt I fiar? The Lord is the strength of my lif e'

of whom' shall I be afraid? " We must have a sure foundation, and

on that we must buiid the superstructure of all our hopes. At such

times of confl ict as we havs been describine. theorl ' wil l not do.

It is very easy to learn somethin-g of the phraseology of-the-Gospel;

ii i, ,.,oit., ihing to know the dospel foi ourselves. We often ask,

l{ave vou such ,rIews of Gospel truth as would stand by you if all

the world were against you?'This is the faith that we desire to see.

ft) But in our text there is also implied an etpectation of go-od

h)i tht Lord-" Wait on the Lord; be of good couraqe and He

lhull ,tr"ttgthen thine heart." If we read the 17th of John' we

,". *fr"t in abundant provision is made for the Lord's people.

n"".u eo"d thing that Christ prayed {or at the hand of His Father,

i, ur*tlaty theii. A very gloiious truth is that the Lord has sworn

i"il Ht *itt "urty His peopie through all their trials and difficulties;

urrd h"^rr"n and earth thuil *ott.. past t*uy, than one promise of

Christ's shall fail, or one prayer of Christ's be unanswered'

This should be everything to God's people. First let them have

their confidence well settled'that they stand in christ, " complete in

Hiro,'; and then let them come in faith to.the Lord; let them rvait

""-ti" iord, .s those who expect to receive the best. the choicest

*ii,t, f"t thq sake of Christ, fbr the glory and truth of Him who

hu, t*ottt for the good of His people.

III._THE GRACIOUS RESULT

See also the gracious result spoken o! !n lhe words of our text-
" Hr- ,holt streigthen thine heirt'" This is a mode of relief that

.u*ul reason w6uld not expect. It would expect relief from the

;;;;" itself. God says nothing of such relief' He says He will
i' strengthen the heart."

You remember that remarkable word in the 12th of 2nd

Corinthians, 8th and 9th verses-" For this t!ring,'] says. the.Apostle,

this thorn in the flesh, I besought the Lord thrice,- that-it might

J"pu., from me. And He said unto me' My grace is sufrtient for

thie: for My strength is made perfect in weakness' Most gladly'

,t.r"fi.", *1ll I ruih"r glory in- my infirmities, that the power of
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Christ may rest upon me." Now, God ttut 9- pulpgs^e in -all the
trials through whiih He brings His people. He g-lgrifi9s His own
turn" -o.Jin upholding them in their time of difficulty' th'an in

taking away the pressure.

We look at Joseph's history; we say the Lord might have saved

Joseph from thl cruelty of his brethren, or from all the falsehood,"misrepresentation, 
and calumny that he met with. But the Lord

ru* fit to put him in that furnace, that He might uphold him, and
so we read-" The Lord, 'wos uith loseph."

We know that the Lord might have saved His servant David from
his many trials, but the Lord was with him; and we are told,
" David encouraged himself in the Lord His God " (1 Sam. 30 : 6).

In all this the Lord brings out the dependence of His people;
He brings out the faith of His people-faith, that we sometimes
think is iuch an active principle; why, faith is the uery emptines.s ol

the soul. It is a lookine awiy from self to Christ for everythingl
it is the feeling that we are nothing-that Christ is everything.
We sometimes want to be well pleased with our faith. As I have
already said, faith is the very emptiness of the soul; it is going.with
our empty vessels, to be filled out of the fulness that is in Christ.
It is thus-that the Lord glorifies Himself; it is thus that He brings
out the prayer of His peoPle.

There are some of God's people who scarcely know what prayel
is till they are sent into theii chamber in deep agony of soul' Some
of the Lord's children sometimes say to us, My heart is like a stone;
I go on my knees to pray, my heart seems a thoroughfare for the
thlnes of time; the very things I wish to banish from my mirrd
u." ih" very things I think of. I cannot pray. Wait, we say, wait
till the Lord bows you down under some heavy pressure-lonr.e
family affiiction, some outward trial-some inward temptation. Wait
till vou see some yawning pit; you tremble lest vou should fall-into
that pit. You go to the Lord-you learn at such a time something
of wfrat pruyei is; pral'er then becomes really a beg.ging o.f .God"
and instead of thai eloquent Prayer that we sometimes think so
much of, perhaps prayer is then nothing but a look-a gl91n.
In this way the-Lord glorifies Himself; it may be very humbling
and very grievous, but I do believe the Lord never allowed one
lesson to be thrown away upon His people. Though we may some-
times say, as one of old said when sorrow seemed to be heaped
upon him. " All these things are against me ." yet will the Lord teach
ui, as He taught him, that all these thinss are for our qood; and
the Lord will glorify Himself in all these trials.

Now, brethren, we believe there may be in this congregatinn
those whose hearts are deeply wrung, -'orely exercised by trials known
onlv to themselves. If we could have seen each member of this
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congregation this morning in his solitude, and if we could have
read what passed in each heart, perhaps we might have such taies
of complicated sorrow as would make one's heart bleed. It ntay bt:
that some amongst us are at this time under some one or other of
the calamities described in this psalm. You know it : we cannot
tell it. It may be that some of you are passing through outward
trials--some, through deep, inward exercises of soul. The question
to one and all is, Haue you such an acquaintance zoith the Lord,
that you can wait on the Lord? Y,le tell you that every man wants
Christ. There is a void in every man's breast that cannot be filled
till he knows Christ. He wants pardon, and he cannot be satisfied
till he obtains it; he wants righteousness-he may not know it-
but he never will be satisfied until he is riehteous; he rvants that
spiritual life that can hold communion with God: perhaps if we
were to ask him, he would say it is the last thing he wants. But he
wants it; and until he has it, he does not know what he wants; he
wants the Spirit of God within him to testify of Christ to his soul.

We ask you, brethren, Have you this knowledge of the Lord?
Can you go to the Lord and wait on Him in time of tri,al ? We
can tell you whatever streams \;ou are looking to, they will never
satisfv you till you come to the Fountain of Living Waters. You
are catching at shadows-neglecting the substance. We tell you
the world will not leave you one plank to rest on, amidst the wreck
of human things.

And to those who have known the Lord. and who ma'y have
been brought into these trials. to such we say a woid of encouragc-
ment. You have to roll yourselves upon the sovereignty o{ God-
you have to roll yourselves upon your covenant God, who has matle
provision for all your wants in the everlasting covenant; who has
saved you-who has redeemed you, and who has passed His Word
for it, that He will " never leave you nor forsake you."

RECEIVED

CounuNtsu.-'( The Heart, Mind and Soul of Communism," by
Dr. Fred Schwarz, 16 pp., price ninepence: obtainable from The
Secretary, The E.C.C. (I.C.C.C.), 9 Milnthorpe Road, Chiswick,
London, W.4. Dr. Schwarz is a physician and surgeon of Sydney'
Australia, an active Evangelical Christian. He has carefully studied
the writings of Marx. Eneels, and Lenin. has travelled throuqhout
the world, and has publicly debated with leadins Communists. ft
is hoped that his well-informed and comprehensive lecture (16 paee$
will have a wide circulation among ministers, school teachers. and
other leaders of thought.

'-,:.;":&.:;*i.';-
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

JANE'S FREAK

DunrNc the Evangelical Revival of about two hundred years ago,

there lived a family of good churchgoing people, who had been

taught that all Dissenters must be looked upon with great suspicion,

as tending to be hypocritical and apt to make a great show of their

religion. The family (whom I rvill call the Lawsons) consisted of

the parents and several daughters; and for a great many years they

had had a servant named Betty, to whom they were all greatly

attached. This woman's unusual height made Mr. Lawson call her
" Long Betty," and they all copied his example. But now T ong

Betty was getting old and past her work; so her master had found

her a pleasant lodging near his house, and every day one or other

of the family looked in to see how she was faring.

One day after dinner Mrs. Lawson told Jane, one of the girls, to

carry in an appetizing plateful of food to Long B€ttv' Off went

Jane to, the cottage; and as she opened the door two of the village

men followed her into the little hall.

Jane ran upstairs with her covered plate. " Here you are, Betty,"

she cried. " Mamma has sent you some dinner I but what do you

think? Jones the cobbler is down below in the passage, and Bennett

the tailor too. Whatever can they want? " " Oh Missr" said Long

iltty, " they'r'e come to read and pray with me; they're such good

men,-urrd every week they visit me"' " Read and pray with you ! "

said Jane, aghast. " Betty, you can't let them do that-it's for

minisiers to do such things, not poor ignorant tailors and cobblers ! "

" Yes, but you see, Miss Jane, the parish is so big' the minister can

only go to ihe dangerous cases, not like me' And these dear men

hurr" f,.".t such a blessing to me; since they began to come I've felt

my need of a Saviour, and I never did that before'"

" But Betty ! " said Jane, 
" men like that can't teach y-ou any-

thine ! " " t'{o, Miss,"" said the old woman, " 'twas the Spirit of

dJ-U.""nnt wirat thev said right into my heart, and showed me.it

*"r t*"- 
glhey 

talked io me aSout sin, and God showed me the sin

;i;;;" heart; and thev told me of the Lord Jesus, and God has

made Hi- precious to me. It was all His doing'"
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" Oh Betty, don't tnrst people like that ! I daresay they go to the
chapel in John Street. I'll ask the Vicar to come and see you." At
that moment the two men began to come up the stairs. '1 f'll gq"
said Jane hastily. " Ah, do stay, Miss Jane dear ! " said Long
Betty. Jane was really scared, but as the two friends entered the
room shc sat down quietly as far away as she could, and waited to
see what would happen.

The visitors spoke kind words to Lone Bettn and then Mr.
Bennett read a portion of Scripture. Then ihey ati-t<n'ett down, and
Mr. Jones pral'ed. Such a prayer Jane had never heard; it made a
great impression on her. As soon as the short visit was over, Jane ran
home, bursting to tell her story. She found her father in the library.
" Hallo, Jane, what have you been up to? " asked Mr. Lawson.
" Oh Papa, I've been taking some dinner to Long Betty, and what
do yon think ? Bennett the tailor and Cobbler Jones were there,
come to read and pray with Betty ! She says they go every week ! "

Mr. Lawson looked up with some amusement, and Jane went on,
" Yes, they do really; I heard them myself. And, oh, Papa, I never
heard such a prayer. I'm sure the Vicar couldn't pray like that.
All the time Jones was praying I felt that poor. man knew more
about religion than any of us do. It went right into my heart !
Pap4 I think I should like to go to their chapel next Sunday, and
see what their preacher says." " No, no," said Mr. Lawson hastily," you mustn't think of such a thing Jane. Your mother wouldn't
hear of it for a moment."

Jane at once went off to find Mrs. Lawson, and poured out her
story again. " You nasty little canting Methodist," exclaimed her
mother, quite horrified; "to think that I couldn't let you go as far
as Long Betty's with a bit of dinner without you falling into all this
mischief." " But Mamma," said Jane, earnestly, " I'm sure Betty's
is the right way for heaven, and those men too. And I don't believe
any of us have got enough religion to sct us to heaven, and we
might die any day, and then there'll be no help for us."

On Sunday morning Jane calmly announced that she was going
to the cliapel. Her father was amused, her mother much annoyed;
but Jane, ilways self-willed, insisted, and she was allowed to go, he;
father calling it " 

Jane's freak."

As Jane entered the chapel she was pleased that both Betty's
friends looked up and recognised her. Of course the service seemed
strange to her, but she listened with great attention to the preacher.
She scarcely understood all he was saying about the Scriptures, but
she was impressed with his earnestness, and felt a longing to be jike
the people of God whom the preacher described.

I

*
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Having sot her way about gojng !o the.chapel,-Jane was satisficd

and clid i"t tty to go again' Before long she had forgotten all about

the service, and her concern about the way to heaven was soon

blotted out.

It was months later that Jane was taken ill' What seemed like

an ordinary cold quickly developed into -a very acute illness, and

Jane rcalised that iler fiiends wire excecdingll a.nxious about her.
"As 

she became aware of her danger, the poor girl was filled with

horror at the thought of death. She hardly knew how to endure

her terrors: and at"last on Sunday morning she whisPered to her

mother tLat she felt very ill. " I know, darling'" said poor Mrs

Lawson, crying as she spoke. " I'!q afraid I shall die ! " said Jane'
" and oh, -ttui ,"ltt bec^ome of me? I'm not pardoned, I'm not fit

for heaven." Mrs. Lawson tried to speak, but Jane's urgent whisper

went on. " Mamma, there's only one thing you can do for me'

Send at once to the chapel-say I'm dyine. a poor unpardoned

sinner, and ask the ministir to pray for me." Mrs. Lawson was so

distressed that she sent a servant at once with the message'

Thc day rvent on; the sick girl tossed restlessly in bed, her mind a

tumult. The nurse went out of the room to get somethlng' and Jane
was left alone. And in that little interval the Lord Jesus Christ

spoke peace to.[ane's soul: old thines Passed awa1" all things became

;;;. ;r the Hoiv Ghost led her to the blood of Christ, and revealed

to her the mighty Power of God.

The nurse came back; Jane roused herself to ask what time it was.

The answer was what jie expected; the chapel minister must-have

been praying for her at thit very moment when the Lord was

alre.ady answering his PraYers.

It was some time before Jane recovered, and whilst her health

** ,to*ty returning she fou"nd that the experience she had. passed

tlrrou.qh was not juii a feverish dream; it las a real work that the

Lorcl'had done in her, and she was altogether changed' She soon

founcl how different her views of Christ and of spiritual things were

from the family's. As she grew well, and the change in her became

or.,-.rionr, Mr. and Mrs. Laison were thoroughly upset. and annoyed,

and did all they could to get her out of .her 
" methodistical " ways !

Her sisters. too, were very-unsymPathetic, and poor Jane was often

ion"ly und sad. I expect T,ong-p"t1V *.^.3-comfort, but no more is

saicl of her. It is ceitain thaithe Lord did not forsake her; and it

*as not very long before Jane had the sreat joy of seeing.His work

in the hearti of both her flther and her mother. Later on, her sisters

too were brought out of darkness into light'
Darrenrs.

i

t
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Scnrprurn ENrcnre No. 43

The whole: A name given to the disciples of Christ.

The virtuous woman kept hers in all night.
The man set it about his vineyard.
Smitten by Moses in the wilderness.
The legs of the image in Nebuchadnenafs dream were of this.
Upon this the foolish man built his house.
Such men will be in the perilous times of the last days.
Brought to the Lord Jesus Christ.

Jonathan shot one beyond the little lad.
kt down into the sea by Simon.
Isaiah said that " the heavens shall be rolled tosether as a " this.

Sorurron or ENrcue No. 42

The whole: Zelophehad (Numbers 27 : I and 7).

l. Zebedee (Matt. 4:21).
2. Elisheba (Exod. 6: 23).
3. Laban (Gen. 29: 10. 28).
4. Onesimus (Philemon I : 10, etc.).
5.  Peleg (Gen.  l l :  25) .
6. Hezekiah (II Kings 19: l4).
7. Elymas (Acts 13 : B).
8. Herod (Matt. 2: 16).
9.  Amos (Amos l :  l ) .

10. Dorcas (Acts 9: 36).

t .
t

3.
+.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

10.

I rnlr, you a_great secret: and it is all I have learned in a very long
experience. By putting this word-groce-to everything, it makei
a miraculous change; it really turns evil into good. Misery with
grace can feel happy: pain is sweet; gracious poveity makes rich;
a weak believer, out of weakness. becomes strong-weak in himself.
therefore strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus. Nay, no dis-
pensation can hurt where grace is exercised; indeed, nothine can
Irurt, not even sin itself. for where sin abounded. grace did rnuch
more abound, &c., Rom. v,20,21. Read these two verses, and St.
Paul's comment upon them, Ephesians chap. i. and ii., and then tell
me whether the grace of our /esus oueht not to have, and from me
it shall hal'e, constant Lrse and emplovment, as long as f have any
beinc ? -W illi am Ro tnain e.
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CURRENT TOPICS

AN INTERESTING LETTER

We have received a very interesting letter from Mr. John King of
Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire, with nespect to the Old Baptist
Chapel at Winslow, Buckinghamshire. In the April issue of Tlre
Gospel Maga{ne there was an article, by our esteemed contributor
" F.P.," on Benjamin Keach (1640-1704), a notable Baptist minister.
Mr. Keach was minister at Winslow 1660-1668.

Mr. King, who describes himself as " one of the old readers of
The Gospel Magazine "-he remembers it in his young days, his
parents always having it-says that once a year (this year on
Thursday. June 27th) special anniversary services are held at the
Old Baptist Chapel. lVinslow. These are held on the last Thursday
in June. M.. J. Hill, Pastor of Mount Zion Chapel at Watford,
took the services in June.

Mr. King had been connected with the little place at Winslow
most of his life, the chapel at Nash only four miles away being very
much attached to it.

He sends an old picture of the chapel, with the late Mr. George
Whichello, the last Deacon. It shows the chapel in its original state,
with pulpit and seats of bare wood. Some years ago there was a
service every Sunday; then it was once a month, and lately only
once a year. The friends do not want to see it closed altogether. A
caretaker who lives near has the key.

Mr. King writes:
" I hope that I am not bothering you abo.ut it, but, reading

that very interesting account about Keach in The Gospel
Magazine,I am taking this liberty of sending them to you. You
are at liberty to use this letter. We love your Magazine and the
old truths which it maintains, and pray that the Lord's blessing
may rest on this vour labour of love in the Lord."

We are very glad that Mr. King has written, and feel that our
readers will wish us to convey a message of their and our Christian
love and greeting.

THE OLD CHAPEL

The old chapel at Winllow is dated back traditionally to 1625.
There is no documentary proof of its foundation, but it had been
some years in existence before Benjamin Keach became pastor in
1660.
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In May, 1917, a tablet was erected to the memory of Mr. Geo.
Whichello, Deacon and Trustee, who had been an attendant for
over. sixty years. He died December 26th, 1915, aged 94 years,
leaving a legacy of 8100 for the supporr of the chapiel and also a
bequest for the poor of the town. He was described as a man o,f
unassuming piety and humility.

Mr. Albert White, late pastor of Abbey Chapel, Abinedorr, often
preached at Winslow and at Nash.

HYMNS

,. Besides being a voluminous writer (forty-two works being pub-
lished by him), Keach compiled many hymns from 1676-some three
hundred hymns. We ourselves have not been able to trace any of
these. He wrote before the appearance of Watts' hymns.

A REVIVAL IN GUERNSEY
" Tnn Srony oF A Revrver. " is the title of a new booklet bv

Mr. WalterC. Brehaut, Le Planel, Torteval, Guernsey, C.L It gives
a moving account of a work of God some thirtl' )'ears aqo.

It tells of the beginning when a Christian young lady undertook
to visit cottages along the coast in order to disiribute Christian
literature. These visits were appreciated. among them being to
men who were gamblers.

Eventually a disused fisherman's cottage was fitted up, and a
mission begun. Mr. Brehaut, the schoolmaiter, was asked io lead it.
He writes very humbly of himself.

Ffe saw that the Gospel was gripping the audience. ,, The de-
pravity of the human heart, the blackness of sin, the wrath of God
were dwelt upon in unvarnished terms. Sinners literallv trembled
under the Word.'as they were convicted of their sin: but hearts
melted when the love of Christ was set forth."

Mr. Brehaut says that there was nothing spectacular-no excite-
nrent-no organisation-nothins whatever to attract. He himself
felt on one occasion absolutely empty not knowing what to sav;
but his glance fell on a text pinned to the large beinr. .,Fear not,
f will help thee."

We invite our readers to obtain the booklet and to read for
themselves the story, with the conversion of men in the erip of
drink, of the gamblers, and others.

" Do the converts stand ? " is answered in the account.
Mr. Brehaut concludes : " Our eeneration is in dire need of a

God-sent revival. . . . Revival, true revival, is not man-made. man_

I
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organised. Man cannot produce revival at will. Such a visitation
is in the hands of a Sovereign God, who ordains the place, the
time, and the instruments, than man may not glory but say again
with the psalmist : 'Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto
Thy name give glory, for thy mercy, and for thy truth's sake'
(Psalm l l5 :  1) . "

Copies (threepence each, postage twopence; or twelve copies for
3/3 post paid) can be obtained from Mr. Walter C. Brehaut, Le

. Planel. Torteval, Guernsey, Channel Islands; or from the Publisher

\ (Mr. E. J. Harmer, 47 Aibion Road, Tunbridge Well$.
j

LAVENDER FOR HOSPITALS

We will be glad to receive again parcels of lavender (on stalk or
shredded) for the work of the Lady Visitors of the Royal Hospitals
Text Mission.

Every week. all the year lound, the Visitors go to the Bristol
Hospitals with lavender'bags and a text of Scripture. Many a child
of God has been cheered and helped by these visits, and many
others have a message of the Lord Jesus Christ brought to their
notice in their hour of need.

Parcels, large or small, may be sent to 29 Oakfield Road, Clifton,
Bristol B. Pieces of material are useful for making the bags.

The work is very slfsnsiv6-some 30,000 texts are given each
year. It has been said that thcre are more people reached in
hospitals than in our churches.

COMMUNISM

We have been much stirred in readins Dr. Fred Schwarz's booklet
on Communism. sent to us bv the Se-retary of the English Con-
sultative Committee of the International Council of Christiau
Churches.

We have referred to it elsewhere, but we add some comments
under " Current Topics." '

The lure of Communism is (a) in its promise of better conditions
to the poor and downtrodden, and (b) in its promise to educated
idealists of the creation of a new and finer mankind.

fts bases are (1) Atheism-no God, no heaven and hell, no
absolute moral laws; (2) Materialism-man is but matter in motion,
an animal. and no more-no soul, no spirit; (3) Econo'mic
Determinism-the entire personality is derived from the prevailing
mode of economic production-hence the need to destroy the
capitalist system. to institute the sole dictatorship of the lower class
(throurh the Communist Party), to liquidate the infected middle
class, etc.

i
)
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Such is Dr. Schwarz's analysis, and we urge those o-f 9ur readers

who wish to be informed to read his booklet' Dr, Schwarz is a

Christian doctor in Sydney, Australia.

It will explain the nature of communism, with its plan of violent
overthrow of constitutional government, its method of infiltration
into churches, institutions, 

- 
industrial labour unions-, "t9'- q{'

Schwarz says that in 1949 in Australia a small -body of 7,000

Communists (in a population of 8,000,000) came " within an inch of

the conquest'of the-entire country by armed assault" (following

Lenin's plans).

There is in his booklet much light upon the rejection of govern-

ment by law and of government by consent.

" Liquidation " of millions in Russia, China, Lithuania-with
plans for the liquidation (murder) of fifty millions in \merica-is
seen. not as murder. but as " scientific human betterment on a mass

scale," the scientific production of a new stock free from diseased
environment.

The analogy is that of animal husbandry, in which sentiment
has no place.

On the same analog-rr Labour Camps (in which the death average
is within three years) are " personality hospitals."

Many facts are given by Dr. Schwarz in a clear and under-

standable form. Hii statement is one of the clearest and best that
we have seen.

While communism seeks violently to produce by " scientffic "

'means the " new communist manr" in the Gospel of .the Lord Jesus
Christ the sinner, by Divine so!€reign grace and melgY'. is--by the

Hol;t Spirit through-the Word made " a new man in Christ'"

{

Every aspect of salvation is " according to grace'" .Redemption
and the forgiveness of sins are " according to the riches of His
grace " (Eph". I : 7). Our heavenly calling . is " according to His

5*n p"tp6* and grace " (2 Tim. I : 9). There is already and

constintly standing, a " throne of grace," -?ttd 
" grace to help. in

time of need " (Heb. a : 14-16) perpetuallv proceeds from that

throne. There is grace to be brought unto us at the appeall.g- "{

Tesus Christ (l Pit. I : 13). And in the ages to come, the " God

Lf ull g.uo " will display " the exceedinq-riches of His srace in

His kin?ness towards us bt' Christ Jesus 
" (Eph. 2 : 7)'

-Rev. J..f. Brooow.

{
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Aged Pilgrims

h.ocnrss AT TrrE Mrpr-eros Hour, EvrNcrorg
Excotrnacnsc news can now be given of some progress in the matter
of the Society's latest Homer r"t Elrington, ieicister. As most of
our readers are doubtless aware, this ambitious and far-sighted
scheme, only partially completed at present, provides for the erec-
tion of a number of small modern semi-detached bungalows for
aged pilgrims, in a delightful situation adjoining Evingon Park,
together with an up-to-date and thoroughly well equipped Nursing
Wing. An account of this work as far as it has been undertaken,
together with several illustrations, is given in the Society's nev*
booklet, " Hitherto\" obtainable from the office at 2/8 post free.

Foun Nnw BuNcerows
The Committee have now decided that further progress in the

work may now be considered, and accordingly plans for the erection
of roun MoRE BUNGAr,ows of the same pattern are in hand. Two
of these are being built largely as the result of the splendid efforts
of the local friends, particularly those at Billinghay. The cost cf
the other two will be largely defrayed through a generous gift from
the Trustees of Providence Strict Baptist Chapel, Leicester.

TrrE, NunsrNc Br-ocr
Then in addition to this sood news, the Committee have re-

ceived, as announced at the 150th Annual General Meeting a
genelous offer from the Salem Chapel Trust, Leicester, to con-
tribute when required the sum of €1,500, i.e. €10 for each of the
150 years of the Society's existence, towards the cost of the erection
of the much-needed Nursing block at Evington, the plans for which
are already available.

Depending upon the Lord for guidance, and for a continuance
of financial assistance in this important step, the Committee after
prayerful consideration have decided to go ahead in the matter of
building the four bungalows and the Nursing block. They earnestly
desire that the divine approval may be abundantly manifested in the
provision of the necessary finance, involving a sutn approaching
€30,000.

If any friends feel encouraged as a result of this welcome news,
to send special contributions towards the Midland Homes Building
Fund, they will be most gratefully received and acknowledged by
the General Secretary at the Society's office, 19 Ludgate Hill,
London. E.C.4.
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THEOLOGY

THE WORK OF THE SPIRIT

Trre Spirit's first work is that of conviction. .ln-" peoPle- to 1le con-

victed are those of whom St. Paul says-" Whom He did pre-

destinate, them He also called."

Such as are called externally by the preached word, yet not
numbered among the " chosen fewr" may indeed to some extent be

convinced of sin,'and " receive the word with joy," and " for a while

believe " it. Yet sooner or later they must prove to be mere " stgny
ground " hearers, and in them must be fulfilled the Saviour's word-
; Eu"ry,plant which My heavenly Father hath not planted shall be
rooted up."

Only when the Holy Spirit makes a sinner's heart His own abode'
does t'hat sinner learn ihat God's " commandment is exceeding
broad." being a law, not only for outward conduct, but for inward
principles an-i motives, demanding that every human being should
perfecilv love his God, and love his neighbour as himself. But when
ift" Spliit teaches these things, the exceeding sinfulness-of sin aP-
p"u.r. eternal punishment is ieen to be the sinne-r's just des-ert, and,
unless blood-bought pardon can be obtained, his inevitable doom.

Frequently, though not always, some considerable time elapses
before the newly-cailed one enjoys Gospel liberty. For while Grace
proclaims a free gift, nature tells him of a conditional salvation;
and popular theology sides with nature. I once met with a little
book'which stated that salvation is the gift of God: but this truth
was instantly followed bv the veriest fiction. The reader was warned
that God's eift could not be his own until he himself had accepted
it. Contrary, indeed, was this to St. Paul's statement, that God
"hath surr"d'.ts, and called us with an holy calling not according
to our works. but according to His own purpose and grace, which
was gioen zs in Christ Jests before the uorld began."

The profane Arminian notion of man's free-will porrer to repent
and befieve whenever he pleases, is a denial of the ruin wrought by
Adam. and of any necessill'for the Spirit's call. It was no free-will
power that struck down the persecuting Saul, " breathing out
ihreatenings and slaughter " on his way to Damascusl or that quickly
inspired him with the devout enquiry, " Lord, what wouldest Thou
have me'to do? " But the agency then, as at every time of con-
verting grace, was that of which the Ephesians afterwards hearc
from St. Paul himself. It was " the exceeding greatness of His power
to usward who believe, accordine to the r,r'orking of His mighty'
power. which He wrought in Christ when He raised Him from the
dead."

{
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F Some there are who concede quite enough to show that they

are no thorough-going Arminians' but whose language is, never-

theless, a clispaiagim"t t of th" solc. agency and absolute sovereignty

of Godhead, in i sinner's conversion. They tell us that of course

nobody can repent and believe without the help of the.Holy G,h::t'

Help is most useful to the poor, the blind, the .tip-p]"9, a.nd ttte

dise'ased. But help avails noi for the dead. He would be thought

a madman who talkecl of runnins to help a corpse' And were it

clulr- noted that spiritual, equally-with bodily -d"ut, is a solemn

."uiit1,, it would bL accountei foily to d1ea9 of a dead soul being

nttpii to repent and believe. We'read in Romans 8 of the Spirit

helpins the i'infirmities " of God's liuing and praying people, but

nerrl", of His helping carnal men to think, say, or do anything that

is spiritual. Their'case, if it is to be remedied at all, must be

remedied by resurrection Power.

Ancl this is exactlv what takes place when the Holy Ghost,

outpourecl by Him who is " the Resurrection and the Life." says to

so.r," *inner'dead in sin but chosen of God, "Awake, thou that

slecpest. and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give theelight'"

This cffectual call abundantly confirms two sayings of Christ:
,, As the Father raiseth up the dead and quickeneth them. even so

the Son quickeneth whom-He will "; and. " Verily' verily, I say unto

you, the io.,r is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the

voice of the Son of God. and they that hear shall live'"

very certain it is that when God's chosen have become partakers

of thii resurrection life, Christ will be to them, not merely -the
Refuge whom alone thly trust, but the one Master whom they

chooJe to serve. Hosea says of the restored Jewish remnant, l'-Thgy
shall appointment themselves one Head." So it ever is with the

spiritual'Israel. They are saved, not by _their choice of christ,

but bv Christ's choice of them. Nevertheless, each one of them,

when iris election has been manifested by effectual calling, deliber-

atelv appoints Tesus to be his Head. Nor can there be any safer

e.rid"nce' of oni havinc " passed from death unto life"' than our

fixed habitual desire to'" serve the Lord christ." Fierce and terrific

mav be the opposition of that nature in which we were born to that

,,rt'.,r" *hictr'God has implanted. But, as was first said of Jacob and

Esau. " The elder shall sewe the younger." The old Adam nature,

though its power be gigantic. must fall before that which came to

us at"our second and heavenlv birth. ft was said of Gad, " A trgop

.hril o.r.r.o-e him, but he shall evercome at the last'" And this is

an Old Testament version of that glorious Gospel truth. " What-

soever is born of God overcometh the world."

I
I

{

I

-Rev. J. M. Sexcea 1915.
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PILGRIM PAPERS
. .H IMSELF  "

fr: came to pass that at midnight the Lord smote all the first-born
in the land of Egypt, " from the first-born of Pharaoh " down-
wards; the frenzied monarch rose to be told that his own eldest son
was dead. It is not hard for us who live to hear of and see crowds
of the people rushing about to learn the truth about some calamity.
One (the best, so to speak) dead in every house was the cry all
over the city, all over Egypt (Exodus 12: 30).

It was still night when Pharaoh was told the truth-one dead in
every house; he waited no longer in his attempts to keep the
enthralled Israel, but sent for Moses and Aaron and commanded
them to leave his country at once. The psalmist tells us " Egypt
was glad when they departed." There was not one feeble person
among their tribes-" six hundred thousand of them that were
men on foot, besides women and children." All Egypt was ursent
to have them out of the place, and helped forward their goine by
giving them all sorts of necessities.

ft seems from Exodus 14 that it was not quite at once that the
king was told that they had gone, although it must have been
evident enough that no work was being done, and was Goshen
as usual? "Why have we done this. thlt we have let Israel r{o
from serving us? " (Exod. 14 : 5). Pharaoh shared the fault with
his counsellors.

Why did they do it? God was answering the cry and pray'er of
the oppressed, as He alwavs does sooner or later, and in answering
was fulfilling His promise to Abraham made more than four
hundred years before.

The " evil one " and our adversary leaves no stone unturned
that might spoil the prosperitl' of the saints of God. So rve find
three men in the burning fiery furnace, and Daniel spending a night
with the lions. But when Darius saw what he had done by signing
such a decree, " he was sore displeased with himself " (Daniel 6 : 14),
and set about finding a way of deliverance, but could find none
and spent the night in silence and fasting, while God set His haird
on His seryant's preservation.

And if ever a living voice was heard as it was in the answer to
the lamentable notes of Darius, " O Daniel, servant of the living
God, is thy God able to deliver thee?," it was when Daniel replied
that he was safe and well. God's aneels had looked after him.

{
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That was an end of the King's " sore displeasure with himself'"
That which had been his " sorrowful meat " the day before was

turned into ,,exceedinq sladness." Then (not forgetting the lions)

he made a new decree of his own composition, ordering his people

everywhere that they were to worship the God of Daniel. who-was

able to rescue and deliver even from the power of the lions' Many

a child of God has found it so. such accounts are written for

our learning that we may hope. Help can come from anv quarter,

impossible as it may seem.

It makes it no harder for Him to arise for our help: that it has

benn our own doing that such difficulties are in our way' -It is of

the Lord's mercieslhat we are not consumed because His com-

passions fail not. I once heard a good man' as he spoke of the
i,ord's hearing and answering prayer, say, " Of course that is unless

it is our o*tt tTUy fault ! " Hii praye"s are ended now-all is praise,

and it is " Himself who has done' it." " Thou broughtest into the

net "-left us to our own so-called wisdom or follr'-it mattcrs

little which.

I was thinking of Peter: he was sure that he would never deny

the Lord, and rihen the Lord looked upon him-and he sarv that

he had done that very thing-he went out and wept bitterl-v'

Judas himself betrayed the Lord. a-nd saw what he had done' but

he had none of Peter's tears rvhen he went out.

Herod himself was " exceedingly sorry " when he found himself

trapped by the wicked women, but " he found no place of repent-

arri" " or forgiveness and died a horrible dexh.

" Himself hath done it." Isaiah tells us that " IIe saw there was

no man, and wondered that there was no intercessol "-f[i5 qwn

arm brought salvation-His righteousness sustained it' Surcly we

need Him now, in world, country, church, to save. to deliver, to
pour down mercy Himseff, to do it Himself . Let us look, and we

.h"ll ,"". let us listen and *e shall hear. No voice could ever be

I
,

like His, no hand so willing and able' Fonowrn-ox.

THOUGHTS ON .IAMES II

By the late Mr. Fnro Ponrsn (Corby, Grantham)

Jesus said : " The Kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship over

thim; and they that e*ercis" authority upon them are called bene-

factors. But ye shall not be so;but he that is greatest among Yol,
Iet him be ai the younger; and he that is chief, as he that doth

serve " (Luke 22: 25 and 26).

In the Epistle to the Romans, Paul is very strong- upon justi-

fication by iaith, and declares, " By the works of the law shall 'o
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*,n 
t;yi1S be justified." James is equally strong regardine works_

Dut,not tor-our acceptance with God !_but deiiarei, ,,Oi'His 
own

wtlr besat He us with the word of truth,' (James I : lg)_so that
we are made "new.creaturer]_.by 

the wiii and power "f Goa," that no flesh should glory-in H!, n."r"rr."',; ,o thut *itfr-.t.-r-n
we exclaim, " Salvation is of the Lord.',

But James full well knew that there would be spurious faith,
courrterfeit_faith, and creature faith-but ', faith "f ihe d;."ti;"
g_f 9"d 

" (Col. 
? 

| 12.). w-ould distineuish itsetf by qood ;;"k!;il;;-
tng by our condr.rct " whose we are and whom we serve.,,

Thinkinc upon--it this-afternoon, the words of Jesus above quoted
seemed 

11 3pt illustration of what true faith ftads to, *t* o,r,
Lord and Master declares, " r am amons you as he that serveth.,,
Grace always humbles;. even the ereat Aplstle, after the wonders
9od..h1O. wrought by him, at the very end of his life called himself
the " chref ol' sinners." .fames here advocates, " If ye fulfil the
royal law.according to-the- Scriptures. thou shalt loue tiy ii;iiU"i-,
as th.yself -'',.whether 

he be poor, or despised. o, *."i ".?."i".q,
there 

-shall be.no respect of persons r rt is indeed l"""iv t" .ro-t-i"l
how Jesus gathered round Him the ,. common people,', and to hear
the scorn and scoff of the refined, rich. and learned ones. e*crai*n.q" This Man receiveth sinners and eatettr uin trr"-;f"";I i.Jo;
lall, 

" These are His chosen ones, the poor of this world, riJf, in
faith. and heirs of the Kingdom;'; so that, however rich in this
world's soods. the children.of the Kinedom are ,, poor i" ipii;;_" blessed are the poor in spirit. for theiis is the kinedom of heaven.',

,. Th"...hrpter 
se€ms to say throughout,,,The tree is known by

rts tmrts; a corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit, neither can
a- go9d tree bring forth evil fruit " " faith without works is deaJ
also-'-

I

" WILL YE ALSO GO AWAY? " (John 6: 67_69)

When any turn from Zion's way.
(Alas ! what numbers do !)

Methinks I hear my Saviour sav." Wilt thou forsake Me too?;,
Ah. Lord ! with such a heart as mine.

Unless Thou hold me fast.
I feel I must, I shall deciine,

And prove like them at iast.
Yet Thou alone had power, I know,

To save a wretch like me:
To whom or whither, shall I go ?

If I should turn from Thee?
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Beyond a doubt I rest assured
Thou art the Christ of God,

Who has eternal life secured
By promise and by blood.

The help of men and angels joined
Could never reach my case;

Nor can I hope relief to find,
But in 'fhy 

boundless grace.

No voice but Thine can sive me rest
And bid my fears depart;

No love but Thine can make me blest.
And satisfy my heart.

What anguish has that question stirred,
" If I will also so? "

Yet Lord, relying on Thy word,
I humbly answer, No.

JonN
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J. W. TOBTTT ON REGENERATTON

RecBNerarroN IS Nor A RENEW.AL oR REFORMATToN oF THE oLI)
NATURE,

1. A creatiue act of God. " If anv man be in Christ. he is a
neta creature (i.e. creation) : old things are passed away; behold,
all things are become new " (2 Cor. 5 : 17). " In Christ fesus
neither circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision. but a
new creature " (Gal. 6 : 15). " We are His workmanship, created
in Christ Jesus unto good works " (Eph. 2 : l0). Many attempt to
improve and cultivate the " fesh." but the old nature being radicaliy
and essentiallv bad, man must be created anew in order to J:c
brought into right relations with God.

2. A resurrectionary act ol God. "God. who is rich in mercy,
for His great love rvherewith He loved us, even when we were dead
in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ (by qrace le arc
saved) " (Eph. 2 : 4, 5). The New Birth is a resurrection. It is a
passing out of death into life (see Iohn 5 : 24) : the impartation
of life to men dead in trespasses and sins (see Eph. 2 : 1). And the
life implanted in each regenerate man is nothine less than eternal
life-the very life of God ! Hence St. Tohn said, " This is tbe
record. that God hath siven to us eternal life, and this life is in His
Son. He that hath the Son hath life: and he that hath not tlie
Scn of God hath not l i fe " (l .fohn 5 : 11, 12).



3. A begetting act of God. " Blessed be the God and Father
gf 9"{ l,ord Jesus Christ, which according to His abundant mercy
hath begotteru us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection cf
Jesus Christ from the dead, to an infieritance;, (l pet. g: 4). Our
new birth is analogous to our Saviour's birth. As His sacred
humanity.was begotten of the Father through the agency of the
Holy Spirit (see Matt. 1 : 20). so that tt"* rraL.e which we receive
at our second birth is bggotten of the Father through the operation
of the Holy Spirit. " Of His own will begat He us with tLe word
of truth, that we should be a kind of firsifruits of His creatures ,,
(James I : 1B). This beinE so, we instinctivelv turn to. and trust in
Him to begat us, Who is orrr Father.

Poery
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PRAISE

Let hymns of praise ascend
To God the King of Heaven,

Who sent His Son to earth
That we might be forgiven.

He suffered in our stead
Upon the cross of shame.

For us His blood was shed.
Hosanna to His Name.

Let everyone give thanks
That He, the meek and lowly,

Our human frame should bear,
The Son of God most holv.

Though tempted as we are,
He lived a perfect life:

He is  our  Moin ins Star-
To guide in earihly strife.

To God's right hand on high
Our Jesus is ascended,

: And with the angels' praise
Let ours today be blended.

He hears us from the Throne
And marks our every sigh,

And all who are His own
Shall meet Him in the skv.

Rodden Rectory, Frome, Somerset.

i
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T. Prrrawey.
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GOD IS ALL.SUFFICIENT

A Sr,nlron Br- rHE r.eTn Pesron J. K. PorHervr, 1923

" Although the ftg tree shall not blossott, neither shall fruit be fut
the ui.nes; the labour ol the oliue shall fail, and the fields shall
yield no meat; the flack shall be cut ofr from the fold, and
there shall be no herd in the stalls; yet I uill rejoice in th,e
Lord, I zaill joy in the God ol rny saluation."-Habakkuk 3 : 17,
18.

Tnrs sublime chapter, or psalm, or song, sets forth the almighty God
in His tremendousness, His glorious works. But it opens mourr.rfully,
tremblingly : " O Lord," says the prophet, " f have heard Thy
speech, and was afraid." He had heard what he had been inspired
to write in the previous chapters of God's judgments on the wicked,
of the purity of God's eyes, making it impossible for Him to behol<i
iniquitv and look upon sin without infinite abhorrence. He had
hearcl the threatenings of God upon the wicked, of the desolatiorrs
of His people, and the comings forth of God for the redemption
of His people. And he looked upon the people of God in their low
condition, their threatened captivitn and cried, " Revive Thy work
in the midst of the years, in the midst of the years make known-
do this great thing : in wrath remember mercy."

It is a great thing to be kept alive in famine, to have your souls
exercised toward God when He is not sensibly with you; when you
are not enjoying His gracious presence, to be kept hungry and
thirsty. A hungry soul is a soul that cannot do without God; a
soul that has Him not in the rich enjoyment of Him, but cannot cio
without Him; a soul that could not be satisfied if you could give
him the whole world. but who enters somewhat into the word.
" What is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul?" A thirsty soul is one who cannot brine forth
fruit unto God without water, cannot be satisfied; feels his heart
like parched ground, until that shall come that is promised : " I
will pour water upon him that is thirsty. and floods upon the drv
gro.,nd." Or. as in the same Prophet the Lord says. Iikening His
people to a vineyard of red wine, which vineyard is His, and for
which He cares. " I will water it every moment : lest any hurt it,
I will keep it night and day." And this was the prayer of the prophet
Habakkuk : " Do water us, preserve us."

Do you feel, in your own cases, that there is an absenie of God
from you ? that you do not get near to Him as you would ? that
there is a rvithholding of communications, communications which
formerly you had, in the power of which you lived, and loved Him,
and held Him and would not let Him go? communications which
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astonished you, and filled you, and melted you, made you contrite,
and happy beyond all expression; but those sweet communications
have ceased for the most part ? It is now a little here. and iust a little
there, to keep you from perishing; but the richncss, rl,e f.eener.,
the greatness of God in communicating mercies to you and love.
you miss. " Revive Thy work." " Wilt Thou not revive us agaiu,
that Thy people may rejoice in Thee? "

The prophet ascribes greatness to God, brightness, and glory.
But there is a picture before him, desolation, a lack of everything
that is needful to sustain life and peace and comfort. He looks
at this desolation set before him : " Although the fig tree shall not
blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vinesj the labo.-ur of the olive
shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall be cut
off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls." Think
of it, just want, desolation; the things that you want, that are
needful to sustain you in being and in well-being, all gone. It is
difficult to picture this to ourselves, as it respects our own cas€s.
We have daily bread, we have many comforts, great mercies, we
have friends, home life, and fellowship with friends, comforts on
every side. Now think of all this removed, your substance gone,
your cupboard empty, your table bare, the wonted full stalls vacant.
and desolation on all sides.

Then the prophet breaks out in the language of faith. His eye
had been taken, so to speak, from the scene of emptiness and dark-
ness, and carried up to God-the Maker of heaven and earth and
all that is therein, the sea and all that is therein; God. whose are
the gold and the silver, and the cattle upon a thousand hills, iu
whose hand is every necessary good; the God in whom the prophet
lived and moved and had his being and from whom he derivecl
his well-being. the God of mercy, of grace, of love. of salvation. And
his eye, favoured with light, looked at this great One. spreading out
Iike wings of light over him, and over the scene of emptiness on
which he had been looking; and seeing God, he could rro lonqer
see emptiness; seeing God, he could no longer see povertv and want,
but breaks out into this triumphant language : " Yet I will rejoice
in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salvation." An empty earth.
an empty purse, and a full God. and the latter is more than the
former. The emptiness is nothing to Him who has evervthing, and
is everything, that can be needed and desired. This is no "mptv
sentiment; it is a great reality, an illustration of that scripturej" Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of ihines
not seen." If you have this faith drawn into exercise on this God,
whatever your lacks may be, whatever your view of troubles that
you have or anticipate, and apprehend with fear and trembling," There is enough in God for me," you will sav.
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This evening, as enabled, this is how I would speak, namely,
try to show the sufficiency of God for everything that we need here,
that we need for life and eodliness, and that we shall need for
eternity. " Yet f will rejoice in the Lord." As if the prophet
should say, " This barren fis tree, this empty vine, this unyielding,
fruitless field, this clean stall. cannot affect me so as to depress me,
and make me wonder what I shall do tomorrow; for I see and
believe in a good and a full God. Therefore in Him I will rejoice."

What is Gid sufficient for? He is sufficient for our life. For our
temporal life, which is but for a very short time, He is sufficient.
"If f were hunery," He saysr "I would not tell thee; the gold and
the silver, and the cattle on a thousand hills, they all belong to
Me." When Moses limited the Holv One of Israel with reqard
to feeding the people in the wilderness, the Lord put this question to
him, " Is the Lord's hand waxed short? " He is sr-rfficient; sufficient
to give what is needed, sufficient to open ways of escape, to travel
"in the sreatness of His strength," and to bring deliverances; to
command deliverances for His people when they are perplexed,
and shut up. and unable to come forth from any particular thing or
trouble. He is sufficient for that. And He has given proofs of it to
some here; good. blessed, pleasant proofs of His sufficiency He has
given, and may we be thankful.

But He is sufficient for spiritual life, a life that is above this
natural life, a life that is to abide when this natural life ceases,
when our poor bodies are in the grave. Life is in Him. Says Paul,
" Your lifc is hid with Christ in God." You are dead in vourselves.
but " your life is hid with Christ in God," and there is sufificiency
there. " I give unto My sheep eternal life, and they shall never
perish." It is not to be found anywhere else. Judgments may come,
troubles will befall, difficulties will perplex, the enemy may roar
and threaten dcath: but God opens at times this fulness of life,
which is in His beloved Son, and says, " Because I live. ye shall live
also. I will bring you through. Says Hart :

" He to the feeble and the faint
His mighty aid makes known;

And when their languid life is spent,

. 
Supplies it with His own."

And so the people of God are led up to Him for their eternal life,
believing, and knowing well in themselves, that no man can keep
alive hi-. ow'n soul; that "a man's life consisteth not in the abund-
ance of the things which he possesseth," but in God: and that the
life must come from Him in renewed supplies of it by the Spirit.
The sinner is brought to say, " Though I am dead in myself, and
death i-q about me. yet I will rejoice in this, that the Lord is my
light and my salr'ation; whom shall I fear? The Lord is the strength
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of mv life: of whom shall I be afraid?" (Psalm 27:l:. God is
sufficient; yea, sufficient for each child of His. " I give unto them
eternal life." The stock and the fulness of this life the Lord has
put in His dear Son. " This is the record. that God hath given to
us eternal life, and this life is in His Son."

And is it not wonderfully sweet to find supplies of that life coming
into our hearts? to fincl in the midst of some captivity a reviving in
our souls, a strensthening of faith, a drawing out of our love. to
the Lord, a fixing of orlt ilope in Him, spoken of by Peter as setting
our hope in God, and believing in God through the resurrec.tion of

Jesus Christ? This is evidenced to each one who receives it, that
God is suficient. What an amazing thing it is to be revived ! to
have new life poured upon your sorl, like fresh rain coming down
upon the parcied earth-! It fills it, it draws up the virtug that is in
if into the roots of trees and plants, making them fruitful. So the
new life, communicated from time to time, draws up the souls of
God's people in the exercise of faith and hope-and love, and.fills
them with-the fruits of the Spirit, " the fruits of righteousness. which
are by Jesus Christ unto thi praise and glory of God." And the
Lord'is sufficient to make this life so vigorous, so to replenish,
strengthen, and increase it, as that the earth loses its desirability
in a very important and sweet sense.

People, being natural, and having strong natural affections and
appetiies, are made by the fear of God very careful about speaking
hghtly of these divine things; but sometimes. if they did not-,sp.eak
r6o.ri them, the stones would cry out against them. Is God sufEcient

'to 
you? That He is sufficient'for yorr, there is no doubt; is He

sufficient to you in your experience? Do you perc,eive that all-that
you need foi a growth in grace, for a comely-walk,.worthy of the
vocation wherewlith yor.t ar" called, is in God? He is sufficient for
it all' 

Hrs P.\A,ER

" Yet f will rejoice in the Lord." I will rejoice i? .Htj. po29t'

The power of Christ was enoush for the apostle Paul in his affiic-

tion; and so good to him u'as that power as it came into his heart
and rested o.-tt hi*, that he said he would gladly glory in-his
infirmity, in order that that power might rest upon him (2.qot'
12 : 9). 

'How 
much better is tliis than the spirit of a man sustaining

his infirmity, that spirit which makes us 3ay sometimes, " We.will
bear it as well as 

^we 
can " ! How much better is it to fall in

sensible weakness, feeling the corruptions of your natur€, il dt-

pendence on the Lord, lookin-q- to Him to sustain- you, to hold you

,rp ! " Hold up my goings in Thy paths, that my footsteps slip not,"

is a prayet thit has reference to the power of Christ'
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Do you believe the Lord can keep you by that po-wer' can c.arry

you ttirough, bring you honourablyioyour grave? Do you.believe

ihat that !o*.t Jan maintain the work of grace. that is bequn?

can from ii*. to time so strengthen and draw faith into exercrse

on Christ as to enable You to " biar the unequal strife, and wage the

war within "? believinq that though your adversary,- the devil' as a

roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour, he snall

not b; permitted to devour yorr,,6"ct tte of the great power that

shall cover you as a protecting shield?
" I will ""ioice " in this : " When I am we'aA, then am I. strong'"

To his son 
"Timothy, 

Paul the aged gave that gospel. d5ec1io1 t,.Thou therefore. my son, be strong in the grace that is in christ

.]esus." And this qrace, this strength that is in Christ fes'rs' is for

irse. for use in tro,r'ble, in affiiction, under a cross. for conflict' for a

striie that otherwise rvould indeed be unequal and too mtrch for you.

This power of Christ shall bring every- one in whom it is exercised,

to be more than a conqueror. 
-- 

I will rejoice in this, that there

is power in the dear and- ever-qracious Lord Jesus. \{hatever you

want, this power w'ill suPPlY.
who was it that smote the rock in the wilderness, that Rock that

sti l l  follows the churclr? who was it that scnt waters tus|inq out

to.-in" people, that their thirst might-be assuaged? that 11"9d
down rninna every morning, so thit their hunge-r was satisfied?

that- protected them night by night by the pillar of fire, ̂ and
g"ia"i them day by da| by ihe cioud ? O' it was a sood Go.d,

6f *horn and unto itt"y tu.rg when they were brought through the

Red Sea.
That same blessed Rock follows the church. that same heavenly

food, Jesus Christ, is given still, and there is a strfficiency' This meets

the cJses of all hungiy people. people u'ho hunger for God, hunger

and thirst for rightJor.rs.r.rr. It -"its them so that when they look

into their o*n 6ur."n.ress and deadness and unbelief, and to the

*nlt" *o.ta as being empty to them, empty of all that is desirable

for their souls. they' then 
'are 

brought Jo luy --it! u - 
qracio,trs' a

spiritual apprehension, 
" Yet I will rejoice in the Lord' I will joy

in the Goi' of my saivation "; because He is powerful, almighty

to ,u',r", almighty io sustain, almighty to fight our battles, almiqhty

to brine us honourably through all our difficulties, and to open

ways of'escape out of affiiction.

What a ereat God we have ! This God is the God we adore,

all-sufficieni. It is celebrated in the hymn :
" A fulness resides in Jesus our Head

And ever abides to answer our need'"

And if it please the eternal Spirit to open that fulness to us, we

shall feel, ir, ,o^" measure at liast, the truth of this. and enter into

F
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it as for ourselves : 'l Ygt I will rejoice in the Lord.,' Despair
cannot come to you, if this is before your faith. you never can
despair, if -you see this sufficient One, this ever mighty Saviour,
whose brightness comes forth, and shows you where 

"the'hiding 
oi

His power is.

A GOD OF PARDONS

. 1"d Og onty this, but you will find that you are at times led to
look to Him alone for those thines that are particularlv needed bv
peopl_e_who are daily failine und falline. As for instance, what a
God He is of .pardons! He multiplies fardons, and we need this,
{"^llly need-it; day by day theie is i falling, a failing, and a
defiline of self.

. Th; defiling of _self brings all who feel it to a very close quarter,
because it shuts them out-from God. you undersiand *.. yo,,
cannot wipe your mouth, like the wanton creature of the proverbs.
and say,, "It is 

-naught,-it is naueht; what have I done?', If you
are really sensible of defilement, ind the fear of God is in exercise
in you, .faith.will say,there is only one way back to God for you,
from whom in your heart you have departed: and that way is
by the btood of ihe euerlastiig coaenant 

'No 
other *uv bu"k. th"

Fountain opened for sin and uncleanness-this is suffiiient.
Everything about you you will find to be insufficient for this,

everythin-g; and particularly when, it may be, some throuble comes
rn provldence, and conscience says, " You have deserved it. and
very much more"; conscience says in you,,,That is true. the
accusation is true. there is no excuse." one of the best thines vou
can feel is to have all excuses taken out of your heart. to i"ri no
flat do,rvn before the Lord. When you are feefins how some i.oub'ie
comes like a voice, "You have d'eserved this';; then to say. ,,O
Lord. I have heard Thy voice, and am aftaid, afraid of what is
coming. Remember not against me former iniquities, deal not with
me according t9 my sin nor reward me so; remember mercy." Now
in this case. where an .honest conscience speaks, where the Holy
Spirit teaches, there will be a lookine to-ihe Fountain which i's
opened for sin and uncleanness.

f cannot express-_ what some of you feel, what I know in my own
s256-1lrg perpetual departine from God that there is in the heart.
Irow rare it is to find your affections fixed for a very short time on
the Lord ! How constantly you in some way depart ! you cast a
Iook on some old thing sorne old pleasure, ind wish it back, anJ
your heart has gone. You look at somethins that is dansled before
your eyes by the tempter, and your heart has sone. you think some
urlqodl.y thought, and _in a moment yorrr heiit has gone. It is no
trifle; it is a solemn thing, as every one feels who ir "*.."ir"d in
this way. Trouble comes : it brings ihe ,u".y worst out of you. you
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beein to fret, and wish it were otherwise than it is with you; you

ili^^ut",h" ;r"rrur" , ;t^it''y 
Eas it come? 

" conscience may say'

" You need it, you need it'i' Yet you may aeain and aqain try to

browbeat and trampli"o't' """"it'*e Jor u 
"time' 

until the Holy

Ghost puts un .ff"ttt'lul";,,J;li; u"titt"*tt and then vou feel

it, and-say, 
" Lord, I h;;;;;J Tny "o1""- u"d u- afraid' I will

set me to my tower, i*iif stand upon my watch' t" t::-Yl1*

Lord will say, and *flat I shall answer when I am reproved' of

Him." And then th" ii;iy Spitii *ili uring this to vou' and nothing

else will do the,,"t-tn"ttill"iui" op"""i for sin and uncleanness'

ffi;;; *ili-tuy, 
" Now this is the wav back'

'Could mY tears for ever flow'

All for sin could not atone"

This is the way back-the atonement of Jesus Christ' and I will

reioice in that' an "*piy *odd' an empty heart' nothinq here to

nourish faith, everything rather to- promote death and bondage'

My soul shall rejoice 
'i""'i"'"ii*i'1it 

utoo'a with which God pur-

chased the church; ""ai'*iii"rtoriio.trt"rt to restore my soul' to

purge, and to b'i"g"il"'ugti"^l"tt ttt" felt presence of 1 s!!d

God, that I -uy *o"ttif ft?*' ut'a,t"rve Him in newness of sprrrt'

;;J'";;; the oldness of the letter'"

A COVENANT GOD

" I will rejoice 
" irr a cot)enant God''acovenant which is " ordered

in all things und """ 
i 

tZ S"t"' 23 : 5)' We broke our covenant' we

brought death and ;"Jil;;;1o o.-'-t'"lu"t in our breach of our

covenant. No* *uy*"ili;il;;'i-I *ill *tk" t new covenant with

vou. and it shall ttot ie lifte that first covenant' which My covenant

israel brake, thnttghl"*;J t i"'U"ta to them' It shall be this' I

will put into their dt;, i i4fi *tii9 it in their mind; I will be to

them a God' and tniv'ti*ff ftt to'lVfe a'people' And I will teach

each one of them, ""til"ifrio*i"t utt-tneir sins' and remember

their iniquiti", ,to *o'-"'-f *itt "ot alter the thing that has gone out

:T'il;:'li;" i''"lu not break Mv covenant'"

And here what has the Lord Siven? 
Two immutable things' in

*riiiliiiti-p"'-iui""ttt-c"J t" iit' that we euiltv creatures' emptv

of all goodness, mrght have a strong to".'olutiot'' Two imrnutable

thines. to afford tt'"t'ltt#g ;;;;i;'itt that we need-the promi<e

^r'd'the oaiir of Gti'"H;':;;iJ:gt break a naked prornise' co.ld

not; but because tf in" p*t'"""t"iievin'g hearts thai we have' and

our readines, ,o ot"Jtii"";liing;;H; 
c-o3rfi'rmed His promise with an

oath, andswore by ffit"ttff' b?iause-He could swear by no greater'

ii;';'i;-';S;;"tv i" ut""i"g I will bless thee'"

You look within' p"thap" und say' " But' Lord' look at what I am'

look at what I h""5"j;;5''ii;"k; it' wilt Thou? " And He will

)
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say, " Your sins and iniquities I will remember no more. This is My

cover.rant prornise : I will put My law into their heart, I will write
it in their mind. I will be their God, they shall b" My people."
No contingency here, no if, no but; ra one single thing of that
nature, but "I will," and " they shall."

This makes them walk in His covenant love and power. It is that
bright light which, like the sun coming out of his chamber to run
ur:i.",runs into the soul and into the dark places of the heart, and
teaches what God is; and that teaching brings the soul to worship
ancl adore. This removes carelessness, this slays the dominion of
unbelief. this rnakes the heart loyal to its God, this brings a sinnen
to sav. " There is none worthv of trust but God. none can help me
but God, none can bring me through but God, none can supply ryy
needs but God, and He can do all." " Yet f will rejoice in the
Lord." Though the earth be empty, I will rejoice in Hjm, though
everything thit is necessary for sustenance be gone, He remains-
And He remains in the covenant, the covenant " ordered in all
thinss and sure."

Well, do vou find it enough. at any time? Do you find this faith
in a full Christ to bring you near to Him? One would believe that
Habakkuk came very near to his God at this time. Faith, so to
express it, would leap over all the desolation and emptiness of -the
eaith. to'reach God in he,aven. It would bring him near to His
God. Faith sometimes takes a very short cut to reach God; and
one of the nearest ways that it finds is across emptiness' a desert
arid, dry, and full of death. Faith will get right across it -in a
monient, and have the substance of things hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen, in the hand. " Faith is the substance of things
hoped for. the evidence of thinss not seen." " Yet f will rejoice in
thc Lord."

There is a good deal to depress us, a good deal to depress every
child of God 

-in 
himself. A world of iniquity, what a depressing

thins that is ! You cannot get away from it. AII the foolish
Arminianism. in its exhortations to people to do this and not
allow that, will not stand here. It is no qood in this place. What
the soul wants is a good God, seen by precious faith; a God who
savs. " Come unto Me," and whq saying it, draws the person to
..r'hom He savs it to Himself; a God r,r'ho shows Himself to be
sufficient. to have enough for all necessities, enough for all desires,
however larse those desires may be; enough for life, for trouble. for
want. for emptiness. for hunger, for thirst, for temptation, or battle;
enough for death, enough for eternity.

And yet a poor, unbelieving heart says, " O what should I do.
if I lost this friend ? What shall I do, if that stream dries up ? What
shall I do, if I lose that and the other? " That is what a poor,
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unbelieving heart says, and probably a good many such hearts her-e
may be sJying, " That is exactly my case." Why, TY friends, all

that you need-is not an assurance that your friend will be continued
to you, that that supply will continue. that that stream will go on
runnins. That is no1 what is necessan'. All that is necessary is for
the Ho"ly Ghost to show to ;'ou this 

'God. " Yet I will rejoice in
the Lord." " What ! with all this emptiness? " Yes. The prophet
saw that his God irad enough. Grace to save thee from thy fears,
po\^,er to hold thee up against thy foes, wisdom to guide thee
ihrough thy perplexities, mercy to comfort thee in thy temporal
d*ry, goodness to lead thee to repentance, and a covenant _to
stand-bylhee-what a God He is !-infinite in His goodness, infinite
in His mercy, infinite in His pardons !

So we build well, if through grace we build here. We are well
rooted and grounded, if we are rooted and grounded in .]esus Christ.
What harm can reach you, what want can destroy you, what poison
can kill you, what devil can overthrow you. if you are rooted and
grounded here? As the prophet rav25-f61 doubtless at this time he
was-well rooted and grounded in his good God, so his faith carried
him above the tliings of time and sense, and brought him to this
good place.

Some of you may have left trouble in your houses, may have
been living, perhaps, in your troubles even while sitting here, your
mind every moment recurring to them, and you may be saying,
"What shall we do? What will become of us? How shall we get
through this or that? " You need just this one thing, may the I-ord
eive it to you-2 sight by precious faith of Himself. And if you
get that, you will really say, " God is enough't''or me;.enough, for
my,otr, ' for my Lnants." May it please Him to manifest Himself
to us. His unsearchable riches are here, ali that a good God can
sive is here-in His dearly beloved Son Incarnate. Mav it please
itr" Holy Spirit to speak iuch a kind and full work as this to us,
that we- wiih the prophet, may rejoice in the God of our salvation,
and find that our feet are made like hinds' feet, and that f{e causes
us to walk upon our high places. Amen.

'T'IIE POOR CIIRISTIANS' IIELP SOCIETY. Under circumstances of special
I sravitv and Dressinq need, we turn to our kind supporters, and to othcrs

whdrrave"not pr'eviousli 'helpeal us, for a special effort on behalf of our poor
friencts. We have aUout t25 of them on our books. Thev have so much
anrreciated vour kind hclp in former years, and we plead for thA necessary
nicans ro chopr and comfoit their hearts and confirm them in the failhfulness
of thair covenant God.-The coMMIT'�IEE, IIon. Sec., Mrs. A. C. LEWTN,
Rehoboth, l lpper Gre€n, St, Helens, Isle of Wight.

\YTIANTED. trtee Grace Books and Sermons, especially William Gadsbv,
W'PhilDot. Dr. Gil l. etc, Sermons by Covell, I lazlerigg, Daniel Smart.

Purltan 'furitings: Warburton's Mercies, Jonathan Etlwartls.l-Write: G€offrey
Williim.-*, The ilvangelical Library, ?8a Chiltern Street' Lontlon, w,.1.
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THE HUMAN SYMPATHY OF JESUS

Bv rrro Rsv. Ter-sor A. L. Gnr,avns, rt.e. (1895)

Mv oren Fnrnnos-I would desire to press one single thought upon
you, and it is the great importance, in dwelling upon the love of the
Son of God, that we should always remember that His incarnation
has caused that love to flow in a new channel, and has clothed it
with new attributes. It still is God's love, but now it is man's love
also; it is Divine love, but it is clothed with humanity; it is Divine
love, but it is replete with all the tenderness and all the brotherly
kindness and all the sympathising fellorv-feeling of the Man, Christ

Jesus.
The voice of the Old Testament is, " Like as a father pitieth his

children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear IIim." The Old Testa-
ment tells us of the compassion of God f,or men, but the voice of
the New Testament goes farther. It tells us of the sympathy of God
with men-" It behoved Him in all things to be made like unto
His brethren, that He might be a merciful and faithful High Priest ";
" We have not an High Priest which cannot be touched with the
feeling of our infirmities, but was in all points tempted like as we
are, yet without sin."

And I am sure, my friends, we must all feel that the heart of God
seems to lie closer to our wants and to our woes now that it has
become the heart of man-the heart of man without sin. without
any of the least of that careless callousness of feeling which any
admixture of sin always produces; and, more than that, it is the
heart of " The Man of Sorrows " acquainted with our grief- It is
difficult, I know, to conceive of anything being added to the Infinite,
it is difficult to conceive of any new experience in the case of Him
who is " the same yesterday, today, and for ever," and -r'et it is
undoubtedly true that the love of the eternal Son has. through
experience, grown both in depth and in tenderness. It is now the
love of One who has passed through all the phases of our human
experience; it is the love of One who " has suffered, being
tempted "; it is the love of One who knows the bitterness of loneli-
ness, and who can enter into all the fierceness of the struggle with
evil, for He Himself has passed through it all. Oh, what a wonderful
thousht it is that the incarnation of our Lord has translated Divine
comp*assion into human sympathY.

And there are times I am sure you all will testify, who really know
the Saviour, and who knon' what real spiritual experience means'
mv friends, when the human love of the Lord .|esus Christ is
unspeakably precious, and ab-.olutely needful to us. The love of
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abstract Deity sometimes seems too far from us, too sublime for us;
we want something that shall come down into the very recesses of
our own nature.

There are hours of bitter inward struggln, of fears, temptations,
of sad memories of sin, when we feel that we need. indeed, i human
ear into which to pour our sorrows; and if we know not Jesus in His
true humanity and tender love, we shall be in great danger of falling
into that monstrous and horrible substitute which Rome hai
invented, " auricular confession to the priest."

And there are times, oh, times of bitter sorrotb, when we need
indeed the sympathy of Jesus. You have all, I am sure, had
experience of this. Who is there that has not been read to say-

" 
Jesus, my sorrow lies too deep

For human ministry;
It knows not how to teil itself

To any but to Thee."

And then, when you and I are called sometimes to stand almost
heart-broken beside an open grave, I will venture to say that there
are two words which tell of the human love of Jesus, which cany
with them a power and a balm to our hearts which the contempla-
tion simply of the abstract love of God cannot ,onl"t_�" Jesus
zaept."

And then let us remember that such a sight of the blessed truth
that. in the incarnation. the Divine love of Christ has been clothed
with all the tenderness and sympathy of human love, is to expose
us to very great daneer of theological error. We can never, depend
upon it, let go our grasp of the truth of the proper humanity of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and of the exquisite tenderness of His human
love, without very great peril. I believe that very much of the error
of the Romish apostacy is to be traced up simply to the want of
realisine the true humanity and tender human love of the Son of
God. You remember St. John gives us a test of Antichrist in the
4th chapter of his First Epistle. He says : " Hereby know ye the
Spirit of God : Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come
in the ffesh is of God, and every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh. is not of God : and this is that spirit of
Antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should comel and even
now already is it in the world."

Well. some people say, then Rome cannot be Antichrist, because
certainlv Rome does not deny the incarnation of the Son of God.
Not in u'ortls, my friends, but practically she does deny it.

Do you think that if the Romish Apostacy had only held fast the
true, proper, humanity of the Lord Jesus Christ, the reality of His
body and the rcality of His human soul, that she could ever have
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pluneed head-foremost, as she has done, into the terrible super:

ititioit, and drivelling and degrading materialism of the doctrine of

transubstantiation? Never.

And then the whole system of sacerdotalism in the Church of

Rome, the whole system of interposing between the sinner and the

Sa,riour a human priesthood. ali springs out of the want of a real

grasp of the true humanity of our Lord Jesus Christ'

Oh, how has Rome thrwst Mary into the place of Christ ! How

terribiy she has transformed the loving.Saviour, the tender Brother,

the faiihful Friend of sinners into a terrible judge, into a tremendous

fieure clothed with teirors, approachable by sinners only th-rough

,o-*" -or" gentle interc"itoi;- it is sad to think of, that. for all

practical p.tt:pot.t of religious worship, the mother of Jesus is to the
'poo. 

Ro-unist jrrst the.- benignant patronist, to whose material

ier.r"rion, with'whom, if shi can b-e indu-ced- to plead with hcr

iwful Son, the poor sinner may trust for final mercy._.Relentless
to others, hard to move, Christ )iields to tlie prayers of His mother I

It seems as if the present generation of Romarrists would carry

this most deplorable 
^p.o."tt 

a step further. Ever since Mary has

been proclaimed " Immaculatc " (1854).- as a sort of semi-deity,

"rrtrr"iy untouched by the stains-and by.the.passions of fallen man'

there has been a new cult growing up in the Church of Rome' I

r"f"r ,. the uorship of ""St- 
loiiph." This is fervently pressed

ioi*tta now by a 
'large 

and influential bodt- of fanatics in the

Church of Rorne, especially in Ireland and in France' Joseph now

-rrst pl"ad with'the awful mother, in .order that she again may
plead with the yet more awful son. o I how utterly dishonouring

lo th" O.t" Mediator is all this. My dear friends, the cry is' " Mary'

pray for us," " 
Joseph, pray for us," and it is. just the miserable

i,oiJ" of an evil li"uri of unbelief which has lost its grasp of the. very

fr"-t"ity of the tend"r sympathy of the God-Man, Jesus Christ'

Oh, let us trold fast the precious truth, that the Divine compassion

of Coa is (if I may vent;re to use such :r term) now clothed upon

with human tyrnpuih.v. What would we have more ? It is a glonous

.rJ u *ond.o.t, tho.1qht, my friends, to go forth at night and look

"p .i tn. stars above us, and'then to think that between us and those

distant, glittering ,.,tt ih"." is no intervening cloud, no darkness at

all, bui litectly ind immediately their glorious beams stream down

""t" "t. But i will tell you a more glorious thought, than th-at, a

"i* u-uti"g one, that between Him who bears a human heart

"""" ,n" ln.olne of'God and the poor sinner down on earth there is

"i i"r"."""i"g cloud, there is no darkness at all. but directly and

t;;;;;it, ?.,a, *iittout inter'cntion of saint,.or anqel, or virgin'

o. pri"tt, o,i'.hrr..h, there comes down the glorious light of a love

which is at once human and Divine.
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My dear friends, is this not enoush for us? What more would we
have? Shall we accept of sacerdotalism? Shall we accept.of an
earthly priesthood? Shall we have recourse to inferior mediators?
What more would we have tban this ? A tender Saviour' a sym-
pathising Brother, " a Friend that sticketh closer than a brother,"
bne who has trodden our path of toil. and conflict, and sorrow, and
loneliness. risht on from a mother's womb to the mouth of the
grave, and Who has translated the compa-qsion of God into the
iy*pithy of man I -Clif ton Conf erence' lB95'

PROTESTANT BEACON

REFORMERS IN SWITZERLAND
PETER VIRET (1511-71),  LAUSANNE

ON the northern shore of Lahe Leman stands the city of Lausanne'
Its site is one of the qrandest in Switzerland' Crowned with its
cathedral towers, the city looks down on the noble lake. which
sweeps alonq in a miqhty crescent of bluc, from where Geneva on

its mount oi rock is dimli descried in the west, t i l l  i t bathes the feet
of the two mighty Alps, the Dent du Midi and the Dent de Morcele'
which like twin' pillirs guard the entrance to the Rhone valley'
Near it, on this side, the country is one continuous vineyard. from
amidst which hamlets and towns sweetly look on. In the east, just

dipping into the lake. is the Chateau de Chillon, recalling the--story
of'the 

"Protestant 
Bonn6vard. to whose captivity within its walls the

poetical sifts of Byron have done much to keep that story in human
-.-oty."Atd beyond. on the other side of the lake, is Savov' walled
in on the far distance. on the southerll horizon, by the white peaks

of the AIps.
In Popish, pre-Reformation times Lausanne was a citv of .some

importance. fhis beautiful and fertile land, at the time we writc of,

*us on" of the strongholds of the Papacy. Cathedrals. convents, and

famous shrines. whiih attracted annually troops of pilgrims' were

thickly planted throughout the whoie valley of the Leman' These

*"r" ,o'many fortresies by which Romc kept the country in sub-
jection. In each of these fortresses was placed a numerous garrrson''Priests 

and monks swarmed like locusts. The land w-as fat and
productive, yet one wonders how it sustained so numerous and

ravenous a host.
in writing of this beautiful district, J. A. Wylie, the Protestant

Iristorian, tells us that
" cowls and shorn crowns, frocks and veils, were seen every-
where. This eeneration of tonsured men and veiled women
formed the'Church'; and the dues they exacted of the lay

population, and the processions, chants, exorcisms, and blows
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which they gave them in return were styled 'religion.' The man
who would go down into this region of sevenfold blackness and
attack these sons of the Roman Anak, who here tyrannised so
mercilessly over their wretched victims, had indeed need of a
stout heart and a strons faith. He had need to be clad in the
armour of God in goingfforth to such a battle."

But the time, in the providence and purpose of God, had come for
such men to be raised up to wage warfare against the powers of
darkness.

I. PETER VIRET: HIS BIRTH AND CALLING

In the Canton of Vaud, and on the banks of a stream of the same
name, stands an old town called Orbe. Watered by rivulets from
the mountains, surrounded with gardens of great beauty, Orbe is a
pleasant habitation. In the sixteenth century it was rich in convents.

It was in Orbe that, in 1511, Peter Viret was born. His father
was a dresser of wool, and, happily, was able to send his son to
Paris, where he prepared himself by studying at the Faculty of
Theology, commonly called the Sorbonne. Miraculously enough
(and our God is the God of miracles, as evidenced in the conversion
of any soul from death to life), in laris, youne \/irct passed through
the great change of life and spirit, from darkness to light, and when
he returned to his native town he did so a decided and avowed
Protcstant. II. HIS NIINISTRY

In 1531, lVilliam Farel came to Orbe. There he joined Peter
Viret, whom he constrained to take up the work of the ministry.
From the outset Viret's preaching proved to be of the power of
God, and large numbers were attracted to his ministry.

Three vears later he joined Farel in Geneva, which for a time
enjoyed the services o{ the three most powerful preachers in the
French language-Froment. Farel, and Viret. As Farel was a
" son of thunder," and stood distinguished for his vehemence in the
cau-se of God and Truth. so his verv ir,timate friend Viret was as
remarkable for the meekness and gentleness of his carriage, and for
thc moderation of his language and temper. Both were eminent for
their success in the work of the ministry, not merely from Popery to
a nominal Protestantism, which may be done, and the men be almost
as worldly and carnai as they were before, but from the dominion of
Satan unto God. They were both instruments of grace to effect the
same work; and they did it with all their might.

When the venerable Calvin was sent to the conference at Worms
in 1541, and from thence to Ratisbon. he obtained of the Senate of
Lausanne that Viret shouid supply his place at Geneva till his
return. Caivin was so well satisfied with Viret's conduct and abili-
ties during his absence that he turned every stone to get him to
continue with him at Geneva, declaring how much he considered
thc church there would benefit from his labours; but he could not
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prevail upon him; for Viret was resolved to return to Lausanne, his
former charge.

Notwithstinding, afterwards, the French churches earnestly
entreated him, with better success than Calvin, to go to Lyons,
where in the midst of civil wars and the pestilence which followed.
he, with his colleagues, presided over that church with great
prudence. But at length the Jesuits obtained a proclamation to be
made in 1563 that none but such as were natives of France should
be preachers in the Protestant churches. Viret, being obliged to
leave Lyons in consequence of the above proclamation. took up his
residence at a small town near the Pyrenaean mountains, which
divide France and Spain, at the request of the good Quecn of
Navarre, where he continued until the time of his death.

NI. ATTEMPTED POISONING

In March, 1535, when Viret, Fromont and Farel lodged in the
house of one Claude Bernard, a Protestant, a servant girl was
suborned by Popish priests to poison the Protestant ministcrs by
mixinc poison with their food. Farel. from illness, or some other
cause, did not dine that day. Fromont dined elsewhere, so that only
Viret partook of the soup. He felt immediately the effect of the
poison, and though his life was saved, his health never entirely
recovered from the shock it had received. This, and another still
more atrocious attempt to poison the bread and wine at the Lord's
supper, excited general caution against the priests.

IV. DISPUTATION AT GENEVA

After escaping these dangers, the preachers were appointed to
reside with Franciscans, who gradually became more friendly, and,
bv daily intercourse, some of them were gained over to the reformed
faith. Of these, the principal was the guardian. and .james Bernard,
whose brother Claude was Farel's host. Another brother, Lewis,
who held an office in the cathedral, declared himself in favour of
the reformation. Bernard, the Franciscan, had been a zealous
defender of Popery, and had engaged in many a warm debate with
Farel on points of doctrine; but, becomins more thoughtful. he
compared the disputed doctrines with Scripture, and qraduall)'
arrived at tire conviction that the evaneelical method was the sure
way of salvation, and determined to abandon his former ways.
Farel pointed out to him how little would be gained by this step if
he did not, for his own justification and the good of others, publicly
state the reasons of his conduct. and offer to answer the arguments
of opponents. The former Franciscan followed this adviie, and
thus Farel obtained what he had long wished for in vain-a public
disputation with the general consent of the Papists, to rvhich the
friars of Bernard's order, who were then holding an assernbly at
Grenoble. were invited

Eisht commissioners were chosen from each side to conduct the

I
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discussion. Owing to an interdict from the bishop, and the Duke of

Savoy, not many"men of learning- were -present' It was carried on

for nearly four weeks. The subjects discussed were redemption,

good *o.i.r, the mass, the church, the wor-ship of images,-tradition,
iree will, and the protection of the saints. Viret, Farel and Fromont

took trr.n, with Bernard in defending the propositions' One of -the
oDponents was Peter Caroli, a doctor of the Sorbonne, who had

iJtilv u.ri""d at Geneva. From the first he gave indications of

instabiUty of character. Impelled by vanity, he was anxio.us^to be

.not"" p'resident; but Farel frustraied his wishes' Though Caroli

upp.ou.d of the propositions against the mass, yet, under the pretext

oi'a"5, considering^the subjecls, he defended it with all the argu-

ments adduced by the Papal s1'stem. Some of the Papists wele so

*"ff a.ii*t"d wiin his acivocacy of their cause that they sp-oke in

p*ir. of'ni- to the canons. who gave him wine, and u-r.qed him to

it,.ttr"t elTorts; but having been cohpletely refuted by Viret, he -was
reduced to such straits that he iould only utter some vulgar

exclamation of contempt. This disputation apPears to have had. a

verv important and salutary influence; in consequence ot the

i"ti.".tiJ" derived from it, many priests and others joined the

evangelical outtt' 
.r. DrspurATroN AT LAUSANNE

Farel employed his influence with the senate of Berne to appoint

u"ottt.i p"6ti.'ai.p"tation, and, at-last, it was fixed that one should

be held it Lausanne. Nothing could show more strongly the neces-

*ii.,,, oi instructins the common people than the isnorance of their

;;;.;;.;, l.t Farei could scarcelv find one priest in the country who

coulcl reiite the ten commandments perfectly; and on many-occasions

.oo*iri." was excited merely by his repeating the Lord's Prayer,

uirh urti.les of the Christian faith, in the vernacular tongue'

Farel drew up ten propositions which-were to be the subjects of

debate at the disputation; they were as follows:--i. 
rn. scripture knows no'other j_ustification than that by faith-' 
i" crr.irt, offered once for all. whoever seeks the forgiveness

o fs insbyanyo the rway ,o f f e r i ng ,o rpu r i f i ca t i on rv i r t ua l l y
denies the efficacY of this offering'

2. The church acknowledges no other High- Priest' Lord'

u"aiuto., or Head of thJchurch, than Him who is risen from

the dead and exalted to the right hand of the Father'

3. There is no other church o{ God than that which receives-' 
iis redemption alone through the rt-eath of the Lord, believes

uio"" i" His word, and refies stedfastly upon, knowing that

since His ascension, He fills, governs, and animates all by the

power of His SPirit.
+. Tftit .n"rch. the only one acknowledged by God, makes use of

theorc l inancesappointedbyChr is t ,bapt ismandtheLord 's
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supper, as the symbols or signs of invisible things of Divine
Erace. .

5. It acknowledges no other confession or absolution than that
which is made to God, and received from Him alone who can
forsive sins.

6. If adopts no other form of worship than that which is accord-
ine to the word of God, and founded on the love of God and
our neighbourl hence it rejects innumerable ceremonies,
images, etc., which deform religion.

7. It acknowledges only a civil magistrate, appointed by God,
necessary for the peace of the country, and to whom all are
bound to be obedient, as far as his commands are not contrary
to the will of God.

8. The church also teaches that marriage is ordained by God for
all men, and is not opposed to the sanctitl of any order or
rank in life.

9. As it respects what are called indifferent things, such as meats,
drinks, and holidays, the Christian is at liberty to observe them
according to the rules of prudence and charity.

Neither the prohibition of the Emperor, nor the apprehensions
and entreaties of the clerty and other inhabitants of Lausanne, and
other parishes in the Pays de Vaud, could alter the resolution of the
senate of Berne. The disputation was held in the cathedral church.
conilary to the will of the canons, who, being unable to prevent this
supposed desecration of the edifice, removed a highly venerated
imqqc of the Virgin Mary and those of the saints to a place of
security.

The two parties stood opposite each other. On the one side,
Viret, Farel, Calvin and others; and on the other, the clergy of the
cathedral, the Dominicans and Franciscans of Lausanne, the
Ausustines of Thonon, and the wtrole priesthood of the conquered
distiicts. Viret and Farel took the most prominent part in the
disputation. Calvin spoke but little, yet rnrrch to the purpose. Farel
read the first proposition. The second proposition was brought
forward by Viret, ancl as no one offered to oppose it, Farel exPlained
at larse those errors of the Papal system against which it was
directid. After Viret had defended the third proposition, Farel
exposed the groundlessness of the doctrine of transubstantiation.
Viret defended the fourth proposition.

Farel, alluding to a plot which had been laid, but was timely
discovered, to assassinate the ministers on their journey to Lausanne,
he said :

" We do not thirst for blood. like those who laid in wait to
destroy us on our way hither. So far from seeking to punish
them, we interceded on their behalf, and our only wish is that
they may receive complete forgiveness."

583
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It is considered that the three men, Viret. Farel and Calvin,
constituted a sacred triumvirate, so harmonious that all their move-
ments seemecl actuated by one spirit. Calviu's profound knowledge
and acuteness, Farel's zeal, devotedness, and overpowering
eloquence, with Viret's gentle and captivating- address. Jormed a

combination o,f qualities which excited envy and fear in t[e breasts
of their opponents.

vI. INCIDENTS rN vrneds MINTsTRY

Two incidents distinguished Viret's ministry at T, ausanne' fn

1551, the Criminal Couit for the trial of evange-licals, u'h'ch had

been created by the Parliament of France \n 7547, and became
known by the lurid name of " la Chambre Ardente," was revived'
One of the first outrases of this infamous tribunal was the execution
of the ,, Five Scholari of Lausanne." Natives of different places in

the south-west of France, these youths had gone to Lausanne to
prepare for the work of evangelisation. All of them studied under

Vi.Lt-o't" of them lodged *iih lri^, another with Beza. On their

way home, all five werJarrested at I yons, condemned to death {or

what Papiits regarded as heresy, ald burnt on the 16th May, 1553'

Viret, aiting al"ong with Beza, and the Lolds of Berne' interceded

with ihe Fre"nch King and the Cardinal of Turnon to have the cruel

sentence squashed, but all in vain.

The other incident in viret's Lausanne ministry places him in line

.with Farel and Calvin as a Puritan Reformer' He found at

Lausanne what these kindred spirits found in Geneva-a great laxity

of morals, and a promiscuous admissio,n to the Lord's Table. Against

this state of aflaiis he set himself in strenuor-rs opposition. He insisted

upon the erection of a consistory, or Kirk Session, rcsted with

tlie power of administering admonition, suspension, and' if need-be,

"*cdm-,rnication. This aroused the resentment of the Council of

, Berne, who resolved to let it be known who was suDreme in the
pays ie Vaud. Viret and his colleagues.were cited to appear before

the Council in Berne, and to receive in person an answer to the

articles they had formulated. The treatment meted out to them

wtrenthel ,appeuredwashumi l ia t ingan{ insolent .Bezaseveredhis
connection *lin tn" Academy, and shortlv afterwards Viret and the

sreater number of the professors followed his example'

Viret laboured for some time in the south of France' and his

latter years were spent at orthez, in the Basses Pyrendes of France,

*frer"'tn" good Queen of Navarre had erected an acadamy similar

to that in Lausanne. It was here that he died, in the sixtieth year

of his ace.

Viret wrote many books of great use to the faithful of his time,

in preserving them from PopLh -superstitions, and in furnishing

them with aiguments asainst all adversaries of truth'


